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—THE—

FinancialAssociation
OF ONTARIO.

London, Canada.

of the Association,
redeemable at the end of any half year, 
are issued in amounts to suit purchasers. 
Security absolute. Particulars on appli
cation.

EDWARD Lk RUEY,
Man agin* Director.

Preference or Ordinary Stock in the 
Association secured for investors at cur
rent price. Dividends : eight per cent, 
per auuum, half-yearly.

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small.
Solid as Kngllah Ceaeeb or V. M. Honda.

Kor Trustee*, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS.

E. W. D. Butler. F.stahl(shed W>0. F„ I,ake.
BUTLER & LAKE,

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
«« KIVU HT. HAST.

Estates Managed. Valuations Made. Proper
ties bought, sold, exchanged, rented, insured, Ac. 
Money to lonn at lowest rate of interest. Invest
ments made, mortgagee purchased Loans nego- 

City and farm properties for sale. 
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

u-

Rstrachan cox,
STOCK BROKER,

No. HU King Ht root 1C net, Toronto.

Canadian, American and English Stocks 
for CASH or on margin. Lout negotiated, 
aid pal debentures purchased.

Daily cable quotations of
HUDSON’S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotations every few 
minutes
/ 'Z O W 8 KI AH » BÜ CHAN . ~
VT SO, King Ht reel Reel, Toronto,
BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS

American and Starting Exchange. American 
Currency, etc, bought Mid sold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission 

C 8. Osowsel Jn. Ewiko Rocha*.

JACKSON RAE,
Oeneral Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
nStwStoInternational Ocean Marine Insur- 

« Company (Limited), and is prepared to in- 
merehandise inwards or outwards;

at current rates. 
Dame Street.

(including the mortality risk), 
P.O.BoxIMB. OffloeMi)Notre

Mon treat

WE DID WELL
For all who bought bank and other shares upon 
margins at our advice during June, July, and 
August. Many doubled the amounts Invested of 
from *125 to gflOOO, whilst all made large percent
age of profit Thp share* which now app:ar beet 
to buy. for a big rise at me usual Fall advance, 
expected in September, are Exchange Bank, 
Montreal Telegraph Co., Bank of Commerce, 
Montreal Bank, bought upon ten per cent mar 
gin. Pamphlets explaining system mailed tree. 
TE. HANRAHAN A CO.,Investment Agents, 
Place d'Arms, Montreal.

Private 
Si

Funds to Loanjn Large 
ill Sums i lowcmall

WATSON THORNE à
Vf Barrister!, Solicitors,

or

SMELLIE
Ac.

Offices: Marshall’s------ _ ____ _
49 KINO STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Boarth Smelite.

INCREASE
$10

speculations, can .do eot>y oi 
y#U atingon i

WHEAT

$50

YOUR CAPITAL.
Thos ■ desiring to make money 

on small and medium investments 
in grain, provisions and. stock 

eculations, can dosohyoper- 
_ ng ou our plan. From May let, 
1881, to the present date, on in
vestments of <10.00 to$l,000, cash 
profits have been realised and 
paid to investors amounting to 
several times toe original invest
ment, still leaving the original in 
vestment making money or 
able on demand. Explanntor. 
culars and statements of fond W STOCKS “nt free. We want responsible WIYO agents, who will report on crop 

^and introduce the plan,$100 «3888“ P*“-Aj

ZSTO RISK, ARM SON & FLOYD,
IMPORTERS OF

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
49 King-el. Weal,

TORONTO

QEO. HARCOURT & SON,
CI.EKH’AI. TAII.OHH.

Q A. SCHRAM,
4 King Hlrret Enel, Tarant*, Ont.

All kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
, on Commission.
Large quantities of Ontario and North-West 

Real Estate for sale at Bargains.
Properties Bought and Sold on Commission.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
99, Gee wall

Established 1849.

Ti "BAKER'S stock consiste of n|>-
• U wards of 900,000 volumes In 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», publitked periodically, and 
tent poet free on application.

HATS AND m
We Show Men’s

SILK AND FELT
HATS.

In all the New Styles for Fall—the finest Goods 
produced in LONDON and NEW YORK.

LADIES' AND GENTS’
FURS.

OUR NEW SHOW R00MS N0W OPEN
NOVELTIES in Ladies'Seal Hits and Gaps, 

Seal Seta, Seal Sacques, Dolmans, etc.
50 Mink Sets .... from #10 up 

250 blk. Astracan Sets - from #6 op 
50 Baltic Seal Sets - - - #6 to #10

JJ MERRETT,

Artistir Hall papers.
163 KING HT. WEST.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N. B.-PAPER HANGING a Specialty.

50 dos. New Shapes Must opened, from 68JD le 
*10 each.

Ladles win please call and see our Stock. 
We can give them good vaine, b ing dirent Im
porters and Manufacturers.
Goods are kept in the following Order:

Hat Department -Cor. King and Yonge Streets 
Ladies’ For Show Boom-Over 78 
Gents’Fur Show Room-Over 80 
Robes, For Coats, etc.-Over 88 - «
Wholesale and Jobbing Booms -8 King St. West 

Entrance to all Departments through Hat Store 
corner King and Yonge Street* «

W. & D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS.

GEORGE HARCOURT * SON, 65 King Street 
East, Toronto, were awarded by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1861, a DI
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and in 1888, 
GOLD MEDAL for their collection of Academics 
and Clericals.

OPENING OF THE COLLEGES.

Chicago,
Icrokm-tH

■eswlfwl Glassy Heir may be secured by 
wetting the hair at night, and every night for two 
or three weeks with the Cingalese Hair Renewer. 
Sold at 50c. per bottle by allDruggists.

in
ladies, remember

TïAT the only First-class Place
Toronto to procure your Ane Water-Waves,

iciHe and Gents’ wigs, is
THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,

106 YONGE STREET ̂ between King A Adelaide,

MT for Illustrated Circular.
A. DORBNWBND, Proprietor.

Students will please remember the ub 
krai- discount given at

R. J. HUNTER’S
0or. Kinç and Church Sts.,

THE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
FURNISHINGS, J 

And OVERCOATS
Is the Finest ever shown in the House, 

ZTLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
VV successors to Meneely * Kimberly, Bell Foun
ders, Troy, N. Y- manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Bells. Special attention given toChuroh Balls, 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells. -

FUR TRIMMINGS
All widths and colours of ___

LADIES’ Black Fur Capro.
le Fera.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
■. BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the âne 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which mar save us many 

»’ fcufi. ItisbytbeindicionBuse oi
__________ of diet that a constitution may tea
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around os ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for^ 
tiffed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Civil Service Garotte. .

JAMBS EPPS * CO-

AGENTS WANT» for 
“ Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.

IN G
ce reduced 33 per 
Go., Philadelphia, Pa.

1 0. A. Livingstone, Plattsville, says :
have much pleasure in recommend - 

ing Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, from 
having used it myself, and having sold 
it for some time. In my own case I will 
say for it that it is the best prepara
tion I have ever tried for rheumatism."
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THE

HOUSE FOR WATCHES
IN TORONTO.

4

L

I
1*W
X ' ,4 .*

ft r

113 YONGE STREET.
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,

355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO.
CUSTOM "WOIIK: .a. SfEOIALTT

»m. êtvTchoice raw i

LAWN TENNIS SHOtîS 

H. & C. BLACftFORD,
87 & 8g KING ST. EAST.

RATIO O COOK.

S.S.Banners.
Kiwe. nne .ilk

•*yl«.*i|hfri»fB, etr oels*sil son pole 
S3, i^ipor kMUUftMi n ffoM. colorede»> 
per, look like silk; four kiodr beoiier*"lr he liner A 1 AA

Pas a'a^Ts?* ••chilwdîiÆefc Îpli30R* m Adlan 81, < kictfo aordaiice. «me

ins ME
me. RIM. MrMeMT. Cieew

■ . I. ttT—Mm. Me; fera*,
«ruts. ktlMne Mw Vtflra« fir«w.«B»| wk.1. bIh, O e Ml« DA Till a COOK, «1

T°WO$KR 8™NKI> OLA88

ELLIOTT & SON,
!M and IXi Bay Street.

Mr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto (Jlob*, 
nay# : •* 1 take groat i>l«amire in renom- 

ending Northrop A Lyman*» Vegets- 
o Dizeovory and Dywpei*tic Vim* to 

the public. 1 have suffered from Dywpep- 
Hia for some time, and have tried several 
remedies without receiving any benefit.
Being recommended to do ho I used one CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
bottle, and must aav that 1 find the re- ----------------------------- “*•
suit perfectly witiafacUry, not having 
been troubled with this distressing dis
ease since, and would recommend others 
similarly afflicted to purchase a bottle 
at once and try it, as I am satisfied 
they will receive benefit from it use."

A TKIN80JN 8
PAKIMIA* TOOTH PASTK

te not » new preparation, many person. In 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year» 
back.

It te a good, tale, and pleasant Dentifrice,
SS oente a pot.

CHINA HALL,
49 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO. P
M'HK undersigned is now 
1 Good» puicba■ Good» nun 

in England, Ere

all new
sommer

vins
aæd this spring and 

nee and Germany, and I» opening 
up Breakfast. Dinner. Dues art and Tea K#U, the

IONKKR RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON,

ESTA HUSHED 1873.
newest in the market.

A beautiful assortment <-f the newest shapes 
n i design* in Toilet Seta Ornamental Goode 

in great variety. Plaques in framea Dresden 
and Crown China Cups and Saucera Dish Mate 
and Tea-trey a £ *

Koih.kiu. Knives, Fork» and Spoons Silver- 
Plated Cruets Pickle Stands, Knives Forks and 
Spoona

See see neeertss 
beyteg else where.

('ease and see she Art («aller y al V hi sms.

GLOVER HARRISON. - IMPORTER

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1ST*.

ONT RIO
-----«TAIKSD-----

GlassWorks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained OUee in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS, 

Publie Dwellings,
" Ac., Ac., 1 - t

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Emboeeed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colon,

, prices which
defy^oompe

REWARD
E WARD DDKS.

f for a s re. 
iia this 
) Bosks ^«a

or to anythin. I 
the bmii. I 

cte . It cu . | 
tifui t>ooke for

$100 Library fbr$6,75
•Sn»«TeeH»r.ryM W» wli.n af .Bilii. ft 
flfsetv- ra»«i IS.»».. »>l iraaMfi Be*.
I r.iil.r..S u1 : pet . pi. puphM
rw. Tlr. at, totofi, l>(- i »4 S. IMe; will hiW 
MS rapreMr . Ok heed H ub4 filly-.,s bwU 

see lMe.fi Ceislo* e Dm. Sample i-wfe «efi 
ne My nfiun. to ..Ms DAVID ti. OvOt, 4»

TEACHER’S BIBLES.
. . “ Oxford " Teacher’s Bible», oon-

•ordanoe, encyclopedia, dictionary, tobies, 
etc. - most complete teacher*» Bible» extant : 140SRÜgti™"».tfc'SM&ïY£eK

REVOLUTION $. S, ORGAN.
A e»w IituIob. The D.rlfi 0 Cm» t.nfi.y -«feral Or*

***** "omm, H-M foil M ill., Bar MU ..f irai. (.. .rfi n.rllf 
*•■• *>. hr • «•••■•, rck enfi pewrriel. Hirst tepnamu 
twlMM Mice. Hr Thlrtr lr* «.1‘MS. 8.1,j.et i m re ll 
MMUmuq. DAVID O. COoK 4. ,Ibm Si.. Chtafe*^

JUG BREAKING.
To relw money for 11» «andey- 

.enn. l; col Kli ifi money lu lit' e 
m » en n. -t1, y ja ». „ III,,* ticket, 
to tbejti* b •» i g. «elliiie unit.mi 
™P »1 jug bn» utt Jnv Mic 
iwd wn by i xp" B One .eh U 
epnr*. «' 7t <»*r»ii*d iu f..»r»eek«c 
•i»ny, SU» 10 *ml ov« -, - M -t rn 

t u U..IC end «■ ce* fui me'h.i.1 
k' own. 8e plein-/ in* ticket j i g 
•ong, fc I Sc. DXVIU C. COOK. 
4* Aa.au St. Chicago.

lition.

Design» and Eetimatee furnished on receipt of 
plan or easmrement.

K. LEWIS, London, Ont.

«•-FREE TO ÂLL!^»
------ with I,
J Tucking ex
il .ÈwnML i

OPIUM ,M oi?h,lne Cured In 10V», *5. **»y». N<> Pay un lit are.I 
J.L.STsra»*8, M. » , Ui,anon,Ohio

<6§n^l
rtoskwhSTiG 
AaEosMy.

or Ur. March's Aese Boo A

ffi C a _ Qfi perday at home. Samples wad* 3)0 bO 4ÛU »5 free. Address Stikboh A Co, 
Portland. Maine

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PKINTEKS,

Office over Willing and WlOtamaon's store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Dominion Chubchman Office 
will receive onr best attention. ■-_/

HavrA, Bared, Waved, was the expression 
of a distinguished citizen of Dee Monies, Iowa, as 
be stepped out of his front door after being con
fined to the house fora year. He had been given 
up to die by his Doctor* when a fri. nd brought 
h m a bottle of Dr. Van Barra’s Kidney 
Care, and in titrée months he was perfectly well

TO LADIES ONLY !
*• "J" wafi 1 Rc.Uf.1 SUwplaHfi Bet Hr E.lffe, 1 ■— 

MW Wl.rr-pUUefi fHgM- 8fe.ll, I Book, gUH
Jmm», | “to moce* lull *ize Vwel Nek, wits Pi.no Mcomp.
4

t Sts.. Pbil'a, Pa

cent, «achat (tom j sad s brand.
" if IS three- 

es-

The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, last was taken from our mm- 
end stock, and received First Prise, two Men 
mas and Bronze MedaL 

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN k CO.,
■■•f'KTOIV, - Near

fSTERBROOK STEEL
PENS

eking e
rat,».

Leading Numbers: 14^048,130,135,161, 
For Sale bj all Stationna

ROBERT DILUER, ROM A (XL, Agtfo 
Works; C-mden, N. J. MONTREAL

RABLOWO INDIGO

OPIUM mahmhm
No pay till e 
years «établi 
eared. Ptate __ 
Marsh. Quincy.

\\ V .
Ve !

1 * » 
% - -

•5t«

WILL toe
EXCHANII
sEs&
for75(
It I» awn 
unwise 
agonise «D
tier the many
aliments arising from

fiasUliord 
Stomach i 
Liver, when 
this offer Is 
made to joe 
In jour own 
home In all 
slaeerltje 

with an absolute certainty or
°,^0PEi^L(from Brasil) cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 

’ ?rle dose relieves ; a sample 
;tle convinces; a 75 cent 

ittle cure*. _
It acts directly upon the 

Stomach. Liver, and Kidney*.
Cleansmsr, Correcting, Kef 

nlating, Zopesa wives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve»

eul Muscle, slmply by work- 
g wonders upon the Diges
tion^ and giving activity to

least one 75 cent bottiem

V
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The “ Dominion Churchman " U the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, <md it an
excellent medium /or adrertinruj—hnmj a family

paper, and by fer the most extensively cir
culated ( 'hureh journal in the Ikaninum.
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LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Oct. V» TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.- 
Morning Daniel 3. l Timothy «.
Evening...Daniel 4 ; or ,1. Luke 40 to 27.

TIIL 21st ult. was set apart in the diocese of 
Salisbury for private meditation by the 

clergy and laity in the cathedral.

It is understood that Canon Liddon will take in 
band the biography of Dr. Pusey.

OUR NEW EDITOR

We have great 'pleasure in announcing that we 

have made arrangements to secure the services of 

an editor who possesses not only the high general 

literary qualifications which indicate long and wide 

experience as a contributor to the leading maga

zines and journals of England and Canada, but 

who enjoys such a prominent reputation as a lay 

writer on Church topics both at home and here, as 

justifies the great satisfaction and pride we feel in 

announcing his official connection with the Do

minion Churchman. The first issue under the new 

editorial management will (D.V. ) be on the 2nd Nov. 

next. It will, however, necessarily take some little 

time to effect the reorganisation which is proposed 

to be made for the purpose of bringing the several 

departments of the paper up to the high standard 

at which it is our intention to aim, and which we 

have the fullest confidence we shall reach ere long 

if our efforts to provide a first-class Church journal 

meet with the sympathetic support to which such 
a paper is fairly entitled. Meanwhile, we ask for 
the active good will of all our old friends in 
securing further subscribers. Improvement in a 
a journal means expenditure of money ; the more 
there is provided to read the more there is to pay 
for preparing such matter to be read. Let our 
Church friends then bear up our hands gener
ously, and we will liberally respond by making the 
Dominion Churchman more and more worthy of that 
proud position which it enjoys as the organ of the 
Church of England in Canada.

A LIBERAL OFFER

We will forward the Dominion Churchman to all 
subscribers sending us one dollar, from now 

until the end of December 18ti8. Two months 
free.

We ask* the clergy, laity and friends to make 
every effort in their different parishes through 
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once.

The third annual conference of the Christian 
Women’s Union has recently been held in Brighton. 
Much unity prevailed, and great success crowned 
the meetings.

The Bishop of Tuam has issued a circular to hie 
clergy in view of the approaching synod, exhorting 
them to be present beforehand at the celebration 
of the Holy Communion in the cathedral, and by 
example and coqpsel encourage their lay brethren 
to this duty.

The Archbishop of Canterbury appears to have 
determined that the privilege of granting a “ Lam
beth degree," shall in no respect be a dead letter. 
He has recently conferred upon Mr. Edward J. 
Hopkins, the celebrated organist and choirmaster 
of the Temple Church, the degree of Doctor of 
Music.

Natives of the Emerald Isle are justly proud of 
their countryman, Sir Garnet Wolseley, whose 
splendid victory at Tel-el-Kebir put an end to the 
Egyptian war. Sir Garnet was born at Golden 
Bridge, county Dublin, and spent his early years 
in the neighbourhood of the city where he received 
his education.

The Rev. John William Reeve, Canon of Bristol, 
died in that city on the 26th ult. Bora in 1807, 
he was for thirty years incumbent of Portman Cha
pel, London. He was appointed Honorary Chap 
Uin to the Queen in 1872, a Chaplain in Ordinary 
the following year, and in 1875, Canon of Bristol 
Cathedral.

The adoption of the electric light in the place of 
gas has been tried in Berlin. In England there 
are already thirty companies, with a capital of over 
six million pounds The number in France is 
less, but the capital represented is nearly as great. 
There are more than fifty companies it the United 
States, and the capital is considerably over fifty 
million dollars.

On the 21st ult., the foundation stone of the 
new Community House to be occupied by the Sis
terhood of St. Lawrence, Helper, was laid by the 
Rev. E. A. Hillyard, Vicar of Christ Church,
Belper, and chaplain to the sisterhood. Suitable 
services were performed with the full Catholic „ „ n
ritual of the Prayer Book. Father Congreve the late Rev* H" Gox’ 

preached on the occasion. ~r ' ;

The death of Dr. Pusey was generally noticed by 
the press in Ireland. In particular the Freeman»' 
Journal, a Roman Catholic organ, devoted several 
oolums to a review of his life. The Irith Ecclenastical 
Gazette has also an article on the subject. It is re- 

"> 'I

marked that nothing proves more strongly the 
moderation of theological opinion growing up there, 
than the reverent and sympathetic tone adopted 
towards one whose name was once a firebrand 
among them.

The 83mod of Elphim met at Boyle, county 
Roscommon, on the 6th ult. The Bishop, Dr. 
Darley, presided. The commutation capital was 
declared to be £29,511 as against £80,985 in the 
previous year. On the other hand, the Stipend 
Fund had increased during the last few years by an 
average of about £700 a year. The commutation 
capital of the diocese of Ardagh, also showed a de
crease, but there was here likewise an increase of 
the Stipend Fund.

A conflict is again breaking out between Rome 
and the Prussian State. BismarckMias conceded, 
he thinks, a great deal, and several long vacant 
sees are filled. The new Prince, Bishop of Bres
lau, has—like Cardinal Manning in England—pro
hibited the solemnization of mixed marriages, 
which are intended afterwards to be solemnized in 
a non-Roman place of worship ; and he has given 
the example of suspending all parish priests who 
had obeyed the formalities prescribed by the State, 
but objected to by Rome.

The blasphemous rubbish circulated by the 
Salvation Army may be estimated by the following 
from their War Cry. Referring to the doings of 
the Army at the Middieborough Second Station, 
it says that “on Monday night, a brother 
while speaking, said that for forty years he had 
always been in hot water of some sort, sometimes 
working the treadmill, other times with two black 
eyes, but now, having spent £100 in fines for 
being drunk, he is saved, and on the hnflftlnjeh 
treadmill for glory.”

The clergy of the deanery of Penwith, in the 
diocèse of Truro, thirty-three in number, have just 
made a presentation, with a suitable inscription, to 
the Rev. Frederick Hocken, M.A. rector of Phil- 
lack, on his retiring^ feoar the office of their rural 
dean, in recognition of his long and valued services 
in that capacity. Mr. Hockin had been elected by 
the clergy to the office for twenty-one years in suc
cession. If rural deans are of any use at all, or if 
it is desirable to govern the Church in any way 
through their instrumentality, there can be no 
doubt that their election by the clergy is the pro
per mode of choosing them.

It is believed* that the Very R$v. the Dean of 
Christ Church, Dr. Henry Liddell, is to be the 
new Dean of Windsor, and that he will be succeed- ' 
ed by the Rev. Edward Stuart Talbot, M.A., War
den of Keble College. The Rev. John Wordsworth, 
M.A., Tutor and late Fellow of Brasenose College, 
late Bampton Lecturer in the University of Ox
ford, son of the Bishop of Lincoln, and the son of

Bodelian Librarian, are 
also named as probable successors to the late Dr. 
Pusey, as Regius Professor of Hebrew and Canon 
of Christ Church. The Regius Professorship of 
Hebrew is one of the five professorships founded 
by King Henry the Eighth, to each of which is 
still assigned the yearly stipend of £140, but this 
amount has in every case been augmented.

■
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At a meeting held at Canon Bright's rooms, after 
Dr. Pusey’s funeral, it was unanimously decided 
that only one memorial of the late Regius Pro
fessor should be attempted, in order to avoid the 
failure which might follow upon divided efforts ; 
and further, that considering the scene and char
acter of Dr. Pusey's main work, Oxford would be 
the proper place for such a memorial. A resolution 
was accepted by the meeting to the effect that the 
memorial should be useful to residents in the Uni
versity, by providing a centre of religious faith, of 
theological learning, and of personal sympathy. 
The details are to be settled by a committee.

lately called to his rest, and the band of earnest 
men and women he had drawn around himself in 
the African Mission. The services were fully 
choral, and heartily rendered by a largo choir. 
Hymns were sung in procession before and after 
service.

RE Lia 10 US El) VC A TJON.
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The diocesan conference at St. Albans, on the 
10th and 11th, had the following propositions 
brought before it “ That, with a view to largely 

the number of ordained workers in the 
Church, it is desirable that men be accepted for 
the order of deacons who neither desire nor are 
educationally qualified for the priesthood." “ That 
dm—t be allowed to follow secular callings, 
approved by the Bishop, as long as they are not 
candidates for the priesthood." “ That it is the 
duty of the ohurohmen in the diocese to use their 
best endeavours to further the establishment of 
good middle-class schools ; " and “ that the atti 
tude to be observed by the Church towards the 
Salvation Army, is a matter demanding grave and

On Sunday, the 24th ult., an interesting cere 
mony took place in the parish church of Staple 
hurst, Kent, in addition to the thanksgiving services 
iar the victory in Egypt, and for the harvest. The 
east window, which has been recently filled with 
stswmd glass, was dedicated to the glory of God, 
and in filial memory of the late Mr. Henry Hoare, 
and Lady Maty, his wife, who are buried at the 
east end of the church. The window will have an 
historié interest, as the lower portion of the cent
ral light is occupied by the decision of St. James, 
as Bishop of Jerusalem, in the First General Conn 
cil of the Church, it having been the principal work 
of Mr. Hoare's life to secure the revival of the con 
vocations of the Provinces of Canterbury and York, 
The window rise represents the return of our Lord 
in glory with His angels, to reward every man « 
cording to his work.

A km years ago the late Bishop Steere was 
curate of Skeyness. The place was then a scatter 
ed village on the eastern coast containing about 
860 persons ; the church a poor, crumbling, worn- 
out building of nave and chancel, with six or eight 
high pews on each side. Daring the last four or 
five years, a mile of esplanade has been made 
along the sea shore ; streets and roads are laid out, 
and a handsome church to accommodate the in
creasing population has been begun. Lord Soar- 
borough, the patron of the benefice, made an 

choice in the present rector, about two 
ago. St, Matthew’s day was the second 

anniversary of the dedication of the part of the 
church yet finished. On the eve of the festival 
there was a goodly congregation ; and an earnest, 
practical sermon on “ Worship and the uses of the 
Parish Church," was delivered by the Rev. Dr. 
Wood, of Beaton, who also addressed himself es 
pecially to the choir and church-workers. He was 
also celebrant at the eight o’clock service. At 
Matins, the Bev. R. Hearly, late secretary of the 
Central African Mission, preached, and showed 
how nineteenth century Christians may be follow
ers of 8t. Matthew, and instanced the life of the 
former curate of the parish, the late Bishop Bteere,

THAT unless the youth of our country
trained and educated in the principles of re 

ligien, Those principles will become of more uuoer 
tain growth among us, will hardly be denied. The 
knowledge of religious duty aud of religious truth 
is not bom with us, it has to be acquired, and 
therefore it has to be taught. In this country as 
well as in England the efforts to eeulanxe national 
education, have been persistent, and they have 
been almost as successful as they have been persis
tent. In Canada very little concern of a general 
chare ter has been manifested about the matter 
some trifling efforts only having been made to se
cure something like a recognition of religious truth 
«.nfl religious principle in our national schools. 
In England the lamentation of many excellent and 
thoughtful men over the secularization of the edu
cational domain, have been deep and almost des
pairing, as though we were at the beginning of an 
era of unbelief, which will in no long time sweep 
over the whole nation. Others do not share in 
these pessimist alarms. No doubt, just as with 
the dissolution of the monasteries under Hxnby 
VIII., the worst motives and most rackless misap
plication of useful endowments have marked the 
revoluion, but no competent historical scholar is 
unaware that the monasteries were not fulfilling an 
important public function to the extent they ha< 
done, and that the time for some change had 
really come. We have only to look to the conn 
tries where their fall was much longer delayed to 
see that nothing would have been gained by their 
continuance on their old footing ; although an in* 
mense gain would have been achieved if they had 
been honestly and properly dealt with, as they 
certainly were not.

In the contest going on in the mother country, 
with regard to the religious education of the young, 
the object has generally appeared to be to get as 
much Government aid as possible for schools in 
connection with the Church, and when as mnch 
distinctive Church teaching can be given as pos
sible. Borne recommendations of a different char- 
acter have however been recently made, and the 
recommendation now given is something similar to 
this :—Never mind the day-schools where sufficient 
religious instruction never has been, never will be, 
and never can be given. Pay your chief attention 
to the Sunday-schools and other missionary agen
cies in the parish. And then what is wanted is so 
to manage the Sunday-school as to make presence 
at it a treat which the average child shall be un
willing to miss, instead of a disagreeable time of 
task work from which any holiday is hailed with 
delight. And this means a complete revolution of 
method in the great majority of places ; but no
thing less will be effectual. And the Sunday- 
school ought to present a contrast to the dull and 
often miserable day school-room. It should be 
bright and comfortable ; a home-like place, into 
which the children come as invited guests, to have 
“ a good time," not a task-yard where they are to 
be put to hard labour under the eyes of turn keys. 
The learning by heart should be reduced to the 
smalless possible dimensions, and be made entirely 
voluntary in view of prizes for proficiency, not in

competition of one cliild against another, which 
a most injurious system, but rewarding ^ 
can do the appointed portion. Pleasant, easy reed, 
ings should bo given, uot long enough to fatigue- 
and the distinctively Church teaching should be 
administered in small portions at a time, and per- 
laps best in a little sermouette, never excecdiniz 

ten minutes, at the close of a short and bright 
children's service, with plenty of lively hymns 
An oooaeioual treat of fruit and cakes would do no 
barm, if offorord exactly as lunch would be offered 
to elder guests of higher station ; and the effect 
on the religious education of children would no 
donbt be marvellous. These suggestions are je* 
as applicable to Canada as to England, and if oar 
ried out would be j ust as successful here as else
where.

EVES ISO COMMUNIONS.

LUT TH* B1BHOS* OK ALBANY.

EVENING Communions must involve two dis- 
as trous consequences. Of these, the tut 

is a lowering of the conventional standard of see», 
mental preparation. Even in cases where the 
Holy Sacrament is received, say once a mouth, 
and then onlv after a late morning service, there 
is a species of consecration of the preceding hoars 
in families, which gives weight to religions coned- 
orations. The family prayers contain, it may be, 
a sacramental allusion. The breakfast table, if at
tended, is, nevertheless, left earlier than usnal 
There is a restraint in conversation—an oageraew 
to put serious topics forward. But this teams 
would not be kept up in such a family if the Com
munion were deferred until the evening. NotinaE 
would be left to represent the relaxation eel 
cheerfulness of the Lord’s day, if ite most solemn 
act were postponed until sunset, and the previous 
hours devoted to incessant preparation. Of conns 
exaggerated demands in religion, an in other mat
ters, provoke exaggerated resistance. The conse
quence would be alarge neglect of anv sacrament
al preparation whatever. People would go to the 
Holy Sacrament, it may be, in great numbers, but 
net as they go to an evening service. They would 

carry with them minds which had been traversed 
bv all the worldly associations which are insepar
able from five or nix o’clock of the evening of Sun
day, do what yon will. They would take faculties 
of which the first and freshest had been offered to 
others, or had evaporated through weariness, or 
had become impossible through repletion. Ima
gine a worthy squire rising from hie wine after din
ner to attend Holy Communion in his parish church. 
We forbear to dwell on the picture ; but the esse 
is not an impossibility ; and it is ôertain to anm- 
bilate the lingering, indefinite, yet tenacious sense 
of what is due to their nearest act of approach to 
God, which still prevails so generally among •« 
people.

And, secondly, evening Communions will tend 
to lower the popular standard of Eucharistic befisT 
even more than that of Eucharistic preparation. 
They are intimately allied, we believe, with » 
Zwmglian propaganda. Even a Calvinist, if m' 
telligent, ought to be afraid of them ; for he tW* 
gines the faith of the receiver to consecrate as wcU 
as to claim the Presence received. He must be 
therefore anxious that that faith should be lively. 
A Churchman knows that the promise of Christ 
standeth sure, resting on a bias happily distinct 
from his own weakness and vacillation and numb
ness of spirit, and effecting its behest through the 
invariable power of an apostolic priesthood. How
ever anxious he may be to make the best use of the 
gift of heaven, he is well assured that it i*^|j**? 
independently of himself. Not so Calvin, 
him faith makes what it touches, and it cannot 
create unless it be strohg, and fresh, and unim
peded. Of course a mere external covenant-act 
a symbolic commemoration, involving nothing su
pernatural, nothing beyond the natural ei'tlon 
the

action
memory, and imagination, and affections-- 

might be respectably gone through at any Yfenn. 
the day. The question becomes one of social c
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venionco whon wo descend to this Zwinglian stra- 
tum of religious misbelief, and we forbear to follow 
it. But late Communions, which ought to present 
difficulties to religious Evangelicals, must seem 
fatally inconsistent with the belief in that Presence 
which serious Churchmen seek and find at the A1 
tar. And we unhesitatingly predict that when 
Churchmen are so unhappy as to yield to the pre
sent current of popular pressure, their higher, bet
ter, fuller, truer belief in the blessed Sacrament 
will bo subjected to a rude shock, and probably 
abandoned.

BOOK NOTICE.

Fragments from tub Eably History ok the 
Christian Church. Parts III., IV., V. Lon
don : Jas. Nesbitt A Co., 1882. Toronto : 
Rowsell A Hutchinson. 8vo., price 80 cents 
each.

The favourable opinion we expressed of the earl
ier numbers is sustained by the recently published 
continuation of the Fragments of Early Church 
History, which are now before us.

These parts contain extracts from 88. Justin 
Martyr, Iremeus and Clement of Alexandria, with 
portions of the Gallican Liturgy, which will be 
found especially interesting.

In interesting the general reader, these transla
tions must lead to a fuler study of the Fathers, and 
contribute towards the removal of the sarcastic re
proach, that they are “much talked of but little 
read."

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

dows, the pyramid of flowers on the font, and the 
chancel rail and altar by no means neglected—all 
made the interior of the handsome edifice to produce 
a desire m one to linger there, to admire and adore the 
goodness of God. Morning and evening the Rev. Mr. 
Hiuiles, of (Jampbellford, preached very appropriate 
sermons to large congregations, and the song of praise, 
though rendered by a small choir, led by the incum- 
t>ent s wife, was all the occasion could hope for. In 
the absence of personal display, even inferior efforts 
lift the heart to render true honour, and make it feel 
an abiding sense of the worth of real praise.

“ Childlike tho’ the voiejs be,
And nntnneable the parts,

God will own the melody,
If it flow from childlike hearts."

Being the first thanksgiving decoration the mission 
ever had, we hope the effect is that it may become an 
annual thing.

Biocestm Intelligente.
QUEBEC.

From our own Correspondent.
Cooksuirb, Eaton.—A very successful harvest fes

tival was held in St. Peter’s Church in this parish, on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12th. The church was most 
tastefully decorated, the ladies of the congregation 
being most indefatigable in their efforts to make the 
pretty Gothic edifice as beautiful as possible, The 
decorations were fruits and flowers, while wreaths of 
evergreens, brighted by branches of white and red 
berries and rich coloured autumn leaves, added to 
the general effect. Especially tasteful were the de
corations about the Altar. The service at seven o’clock 
was conducted by the incombent, the Rev. Arthur H. 
Judge, assisted by the Rev. Frederick M. Webster, of 
the neighbouring parish of Bury. The sermon was 
preached by the incumbent to a large and attentive 
congregation, the heartiness and brightness of the 
whole service showing that there was real thanks
giving to God for His bonnteons mercies.

TORONTO >
Trinity College Scholarships.—The Trinity Col

lege Scholarships at matriculation have been awarded 
as follows : The Bishop Strachan scholarship of 8200, 
C. B. Beck, Upper Canada College; the first Dickson 
scholarship of 1140, E. C. Cayley, Trinity College 
School; the second Dickson scholarship of 8100, W. 
J. Rogers, Trinity College School.

The Churchwomen’s Mission Aid.—The ladies of 
this Society beg to remind their friends that all con
tributions for Xmas trees, to be really of use this year, 
mint be sent in at once, as many of them must be sent 
away from Toronto before navigation closes. Books 
are particularly required, and toys for little children. 
All parcels may be sent to the Mechanics’ Institute, 
addressed to C. W. M. A. ; money donations to Mrs. 
O’Reilly, 31 Sleeker St., Toronto. They also wish it 
to be understood that the Society is not in connection 
with any church, but works for the Church of England 
in the backwoods of Canada, to assist their Sunday- 
schools and clergy in every way within their power. 
The Society meets for work every Friday, at 2 p. m., 
in the Mechanics’ Institute, and any ladies having 
time to spare will be gladly welcomed.

St. Luke’s.—On St. Luke’s day, the accustomed 
harvest festival was held in the church. There was 
an early Celebration at 7 o’clock, Matins at 11, and 
Evensong at 7.30, at which service the Rev. C. H 
Mockridge, of Hamilton, preached. Evensong was 
folly choral, and on the whole very fairly rendered, 
it may here be mentioned that a steady and decided 
improvement in the musical quality of the choir 
is manifesting itself, under the competent manage
ment of Mr. David Kemp, the choir master, and Miss 
Callaghan, the organist, whose efforts seem deter
minedly combined to raise the choir to a plane of 
unimpeachable excellence. It must be be very grati
fying to the rector, the Rev. John Langtry, to wit
ness the largo increase in his congregation since en
tering his new church. This, however, is Lut the 
natural result of Mr. Langtry's self-devotion and 
self consecration as a parish priest.

ONTARIO.
From our own Correspondent.

Stirling.—On Thursday,'the 5th inst., a harvest 
festival was held here. The ladies and young men 
of St. John’s Chnroh assisting the incumbent made it 
a success in every respect. In the evening quite a 
large number of persons repaired to the village hall, 
to partake of a bounteous supper, which was followed 
by a concert prepared and led by Mrs. Jodden, assist
ed by local amateurs. The net proceeds ol the festi
val, which was for rent of parsonage, amounted to 
little over |60. But as a harvest festival would not 
be complete without a thanksgiving service in God's 
house, the following Sunday, as advertised, was 
chosen for that purpose, when the beautiful bell of 
St. John’s poured forth its peal, “ Come, for all things 
are now ready." Yet with all the labour of the week, 
the few, as is too often the case in all these instances 
everywhere, exerted themselves to the utmost to have 
God’s house, by profuse decorations, bedpeak the 
goodness of .God. A full description of these, to do 
them justice, would be lengthy ; but among the most 
noticeable was a plough, just in front of the lectern, 
decorated with the various kinds of grain twined 
round, and around the mould board lay a choice sam
ples of the different vegetables. Suspended in front 
of the lectern, and touching the plough, was a scarlet 
banner, with a border of grain and evergreen inter
mixed, enclosing the sentence, “ All to Thee, our God, 
we give." On either side of this, in front of the pul
pit and reading desk, were the sentences respectively, 
the white plush bordered with grain, “The earth is 
the Lord’s," “ Then praise the Lord." The festoon- 
mg of grain and evergreen intermixed, the vegetables 
and fruit laid on a bed of moss on the sills of the win
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where there was then no Chnrch of England. In the 
summer of 1858 St. John’s Chnrch was opened, and 
Mr. Bronghall was appointed pastor, and remained in 
connection with that congregation until April, 1861, 
when Bishop Strachan appointed him to the charge 
of St. Stephen's. At that time the chnrch was known 
as St. Stephen’s-in-the-Field, and Mr. Broughall 
states that he pastured a cow in a field south of the 
church, in a locality now covered with buildings. In 
October, 1865, St. Stephen’s Chnrch was burned, but 
within five months it was rebuilt and occnped free of 
debt. Since Mr. Bronghall’s pastoral connection with 
his church, a parsonage and school-house have been 
erected, and the chnrch, while acting as a source of 
supply and a training school for the many churches 
established in that section of the city since, has not 
only contributed to the progressive movement of 
church extension westward, but bears every evidence 
of progress within the limits of the congregation pro
per. That the unanimity and Christian fellowship that 
have distinguished Mr. Broughall’s pastoral relations 
with his congregation may continue will be the heart
felt wish of all who take interest in the spiritual ele
vation and enlightenment of the people. The attend
ance at the evening service in the church was large, 
the discourse on the occasion being delivered by Rev. 
Canon Dumoulin, rector of St. James’ Cathedral. 
The sermon proper was an eloquent defence and cor- 
roberation of the theory held by many of the joint 
authorship by St. Paul and St. Luke of the Gospel 
bearing the name of the latter. In the concluding 
portion of the address, the reverend gentleman re
ferred to the special occasion of the services which 
were being held. The Canon stated that after a 
quarter of a century’s employment in the civil ser
vice, in banks, and many other occupations, a person 
would be secure of a pension rod comfort rod ease 
during the remaining years of life, but for the min
ister of Christ there was no hope of rest but the final 
rest remaining for the people of God. In conclusion 
he invoked the congregation to make their pastor’s 
declining years as pleasant as possible by their unan
imity and cordial support.

Mindex and Stanhope.—On Tnesday last a Confirm
ation service and a missionary meeting were held in 
St. Paul’s Chnroh. The service commenced at 10 
a.m. There were present the Rural Dean and Rev. 
H. J. Avant, J. E. Cooper and the incumbent, who all 
took part in the service. Seventeen candidates ware 
confirmed. Confirmation being over, the Rev. Dr. 
Smithett delivered a moat excellent sermon on mis
sion work, after which a collection was made for the 
Mission Fund, which amounted to 17.34. Holy Com
munion was afterwards administered to thirty-three 
communicants, fifteen of whom being the newly con
firmed. Dr. Carry kindly entertained the Bishop 
and Rural Dean.

' ‘-'4k. *■- -

St. Stephen’s.—Wednesday, 18th inst., being the 
twenty-fifty anniversary of the ordination of the 
rector, Rev. A. J. Bronghall, to the office of the minis 
try of the Chnroh of England, special services were 
held in this church in commemoration of that event. 
The services in the forenoon consisted of morning 
prayer at nine o’clock, followed by the celebration oi 
the Holy Communion, with a short address by the 
rector. The following facts in connection with the 
induction rod pastorate of the rector will be appr 
priave under the present circumstances :—The Rev. 
A. J. Bronghall graduated from Trinity College, To
ronto, in 1855, taking the first scholarship ever grant
ed by that institution, Dr. Davjes, of the Normal 
School, taking the second. But Mr. Broughedl’s 
connection with his alma nutter did not cease with the 
taking of his degree, as almost immediately after that 
event he was engaged as lecturer on Classics in the 
College. Since then until the dosing of thepastaoademi- 
cal year he has been lecturing daring the sessions on 
Divinity and Classics ; but now his professional con
nection with Trinity College has ceased, rod although 
still engaged in lecturing on Divinity, it is merely as 
the locum tenetu, until the arrival of Prof. Schneider, 
recently appointed. In 1857 Mr. Broughall was 
ordained by Bishop Strachan, and immediately after 
that event he offered his . services to the Rev. T. 8. 
Kennedy, Secretary of the Church Society, who had 
inst formed the nucleus of a congregation, the services 
being held in ro apartment over old St. Andrew’s 
Market. At this time there was no Church of Eng
land west of Brook Street rod Spadina Avenue, rod 
the remarkable progress made in the work of church 
extension during the intervening twenty-five year may 
bo realized when it is considered that there are now 
St. John's, St. Stephen's, St. Anne's, St. Thomas', 
St. Matthias', St. Philip's, and St. Mark’s, Parkdale,

NIAGARA.
From our own Correspondent.

Guelph.—Sunday, the 18th after Trinity, being 
the seventh anniversary of Canon Dixon's ministry 
in this place, he dwelt, in the morning sermon, on 
thoughts suggested by so impressive an epoch. In 
God's Word seven is a mystical number, at the end 
of which, in days or years, His finger has marked a 
sacred panse. And now, having completed a year of 
Sundays in preaching the word of life, it seemed a 
meet season to take a retrospective view of what we 
have done, or left undone, or tried to do. Many who, 
were present when he first addressed them seven 
years before, had fallen asleep, and many others had 
removed to distant lands. During these seven years 
he had been signally blessed with health, so that 
though alone until very lately with the responsibili
ties rod duties of the largest rod most scattered 
parish in the diocese resting on him, yet he had ne
ver failed once in keeping the Sunday appointments: 
or the numerous week-day services. With r 
the parish there had been a steady advance, 
the munificence of two members and the influence of 
their example the debt on the, Church was extin
guished, and the rectory, second to none in the Pro
vince, had also hero erected. The average offerto
ries were nearly double what they had been, while 
through the zeal rod energy of the Sunday-school 
superintendent, and a few others of the laity, the 
school had more than quadrupled. Six Confirma- 
t|pns had been held, when large classes were pre
sented, while the great majority of those confirmed 
continued regular communicants. There was much 
to be thankful for, always remembering it is solely 
upon the preventing and assisting grace of the Holy 
Spirit that the advance of Christ’s Kingdom depends. 
Paul may plant, rod A polios may water, but it is God 
only that giveth the increase. The Croon then said, 
that while many professing Christians have been tossed 
about with various winds of doctrine, “whatever 
may- have been my shortcomings, I have never drag
ged my anchors. Time has only deepened and in
tensified my love for the Church, believing her to be
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the truest exponent on earth of the Master's will— 
ae holding in *11 their vital force and efficacy evan
gelic truth and apostolic order, as the divinely estab
lished witness and keeper of Holy Writ." Having 
dwelt on the threefold ministry and its perpetuity, 
and the two sacraments ordained by Christ, he sain : 
" As a priest of this Church I am placet! here to ad
minister the doctrines, the discipline, and the sacra
ments as the Lord hath commanded, to the best of 
my ability. I am placed here to do the work of the 
Church, not in ways and modes of my own devising, 
or of any man's device, but acoonling to the laws, 
the regulations, and the spirit of the reformed 
Church of England. I was not placed here to indulge 
in fanatical speculations, or to invent startling novel
ties in doctrine or practice, as a species of Sunday 
theatricals to catch itching ears." He then spoke of 
the great fundamental doctrines of the Church, the 
Atonement—man's interest in it—and participation 
by faith in its merits and the progressive sanctifica
tion of the sinner through the power of the Holy 
Spirit ; pointing out the practical application of these 
first principles of Christianity. He concluded 
stating that there was one thing for which as a con 
negation they should be very thankful, ard that was 
toe absence oil the miserable controversies that had 
been forced upon the Church in other places, by those 
who were disloyal to her standards.

Gbobortown.—The Rev. O. B. Cooke having ac 
oepted the incumbency of Sault Ste. Marie, a large 
representation of hie Oeorgetwn congregation met 
Him on the evening of the 18th inst., to say good bye,

followiniiwing adand to wish him God speed, when the 
drees and presentation occurred:
To The Bev. G. B. Cooke, Incumbent of Georgetown 

Rev. and dear Sir,—The cause of our gathering 
here this evening is one which makes us somewhat 
sad, it being the eve of your departure from us—ee 
panting from this congregation. Although your 
stay among us has been but two years, it has 
sufficient to demonstrate Ao us your worth and 
thorough adaptedness tor the position in which the 
Provididence of God has placed you. We recognise 
in you at once the spiritual guide and personal Mène 
of each one of us, and it is a eanae of gratitude 
God, that you have been made the instrument of re
viving the Church in this parish.

We desire, on the occasion of saying good bye 
you, to express our fervent hope that the Manning of 
the Almighty will continue with you in your clerica 
capacity, to comfort and strengthen you for the ar 
duous duties you are about to assume in the diocese 
of Algoma ; and that you and yours may be abun 
dantly blest in all year secular interests and connec 
tions ; and that yon may be encouraged in the great 
work of winning souls to God, not only by the ap

Kvalof your own conscience, but also in the vis 
i increase of spiritual life among those whom yon 
may be called upon to minister to in holy things, 

These are the sincere feelings of your congrega 
tion, and a very general desire to manifest them 
hiss found vent in the shape of the small testimonia 
of respect and affection we now present to you— 
for yoarself a gold watch, and a trifle for Mrs. 
Coda’s household department—a butter coder and 
knife, which we beg your acceptance of—that they 
may, in a humble manner, remind you of your so 
joorn in Georgetown.

Signed on behalf of the congregation, John Hoi 
gate, Samuel Phillips, Churchwardens.

Georgetown, Oct. 18th, 1882.
The Bev. Mr 

able reply. w

of the incumbent, had the compauy of her scholar* in 
the Sunday-school to celebrate the occasion ; ami also 
to present prises for attendance, ami good recitations 
respectively.

She was agreeably surprised by being presented 
with the following address from her scholars, and 
also with a nice book. The address was read by 
Miss Millie Brock:—

Napier, Oct. 12th, 1882.
Dear Miss Softlky,—We, the pupils of your Sun 

day-school class, take this opportunity of showing 
our good-will to you, and expressing our approeiatiou 
of your services as a teacher, and your untiring inter
est in our welfare.

We hope you will accept this little present ns a 
token bf our gratitude and esteem, and trust that vou 
will not think of its money value, but with regam to 
the motive which prompts us to give it.

May you be permittee to enjoy a long life of useful
ness, prosperity and happiness ; and may we all at 
last meet and forever be with Him who was once on 
earth as our teacher and Saviour, and who now con
tinues to watch over us with tenderness and love.

Your affectionate pupils,
Millie Brock, Leila Brock, Minnie Cady, Lixaie 

Cady, Alice Mitchell. Maud Clark, Maria Softley.
It will be gratifying to old friends to learn the 

above ; and also that the son of the incumbent, for
merly a teacher in St. Mary's school from its com
mencement, and taking a deep interest in its welfare 
is now pursuing a highly successful course as a stu 
dentin Stnathroy High School. He has stood first in 
two terminal examinations, and has been electee 
president of the literary society. He has, with a fall 
knowledge of the trials and difficulties that beset the 
path of a mao of God, dedicated his life to God’s ser 
vice in the holy ministry. To God be glory !

Watford.—The Rev. V. F. Campbell, Missionary 
Agent, has been holding missionary meetings in Wat 
ford, Warwick, and Fourth Line, East Warwick. The 
meetings were well attended and the collections lib 
eral, and a lively interest was manifested. The 
addresses of the agent were admirable, both as to the 
manner of delivery and the information oommuni 
oated. He is emphatically the right man in the righi 
place. The standing committee of the diocese showee 
sound judgment in unanimously electing him to the 
offioe.

Pktrolia.—On Sunday, the 8th, a new church was 
opened in this place. It has cost about $11,000, ant 
in every respect a magnificent building for the local 
ity. Moruiog prayer was said by the Rev. Mr. Hinde, 
and the Lord Bishop preached an instructive and m 
teresting sermon on Exodus xxiv. 8. Holy Comma 
nion was administered to eighty persons.* Evening 
prayer was said at 8 p.m., and the Rev. Jamei 
Chance preached an excellent sermon on Ph. Ixxxvii. 
2. The choir sang an anthem with much effect a 
each service. The Very Rev. Dean Boomer preachet 
an interesting sermon in the evening. The collection 
at the three services amounted to 1166.

Cooke made a very feeling and suit-

> HURON.
From our own Correspondent.

Du art.—Members of the Canadian Church may 
remember an appeal in aid of the funds 
of the church in this place, by circular from Rev. R. 
F. Dixon, the then incumbent (now of Both well), ask 
ing for one dollar. The writer is thankful to say 
that this good work, commenced under very discour
aging circumstances, is now about to be brought to a 
successful termination. After many vexations delays, 
owing to the incompetence and unreliability of some 
of the contractors employed, a fair start has been 
made, apd the building will be enclosed within three 
weeks from date of writing. The brick work will be 
finished within a week, and the roof will then be 
raised. Inside carpentering work will probably be 
proceeded with daring the winter, and the church 
will be ready early in the spring for public worship. 
It will present a very neat appearance, being built 
exactly similar to the beautiful little church at Clear- 
ville. This will make, including the Indian Church, 
the fourth English Church ereetd in the township of 
Orford, within the last seven years.

Napier— 6t. Mary'» Church Sunday-tchool. — On 
Thursday, the 12th instant, being the 17th anni- 

of her birthday, Miss Softley, the daughter

Inqkrsoll.—The day of intercession for Sunday 
schools, as appointed by the Church Sunday schoo 
Institute, was observed in this parish on Oct. 15th 
The Sunday-school assembled as usual in the base
ment at 9.80 a.m., and instead of the usual choir exer 
cises a procession was formed to the church, header 
by the rector, vested in cassock and surplice ; then 
the infant class bearing the banner, on which was in
scribed in letters of blue on a white ground, the Sav
iour,s injunction, “Feed my lambe." The hymn, 

Brightly gleams our banner," was commenced as 
the children filed out of the school-room, the classes 
following in order from the junior to the senior, and 
upon entering the church its joyous strains were taken 
up by the organ, the choir now joining with the 
scholars, and continued until all the classes were 
marshalled into their seats, which was accomplished 
without any confusion, by two of the sidesmen, 
Messrs. Wright and Revell, who are also Sunday 
school officers. When all were assembled, the rector, 
kneeling at the chancel stems, said the prayer to be 
used before divine servic< all reverently kneeling and 
oining in the Amen. The usual order of morning 
•rayer was then proceeded with, using for selected 

"essons, 1 Sam. i., and 1 John iii., but after the third 
collect special intercessary prayers for Sunday-schools 
were inserted, as contained on the Institute Associa
tion Card. The hymns were all such that the chil
dren could join in, Bickersteth’s Hymnal being used in 
x>th church and Sunday-school. After the sermon, 
which was preached by the rector from Exodus ii. 9. 
ihe Holy Communion was administered. The offer- 
ory was on behalf of the parish Sunday-school work, 
t may be encouraging to others to state that as a 

result of Sunday-school work a mission chapel is 
shortly to be built in an out-lying portion of this par 
ish—the fruits of years of faithful work amongst 
otherwise neglected children, by a band of sisters, who

devoted every Sunday afternoon to Katherine 
their own house and then in the section nchrvJ 
children of the neighbourhood. It had 1m*<Ù l 
that the building would Ihi ready by Chri*tma*°^ 
owing to unavoidable circuuiataiicvh the erection h 
l>eon postponed till spring. The land lia* been 
by Mr. Alex. Choak, and a goodly portion of Uü 
fonda is already in t»*« ~
lady worker, and wo 
development of our mission school into 
Ease.

he hank, collected b, a joZ 
ho^H» ere long to witness th* 

— B Chapel-of!

Windsor.—The visit of the Lord Bishop to the most 
western town of the Diocese of Huron was one of 
more than usual interest. On bis arrival at Windsor 
he was greeted with a hearty welcome by the mem

that frontier town. R, thti 
reception was given!» 

of Rev. Mr.

hers of the church in 
afternoon a largely attended 
hia Lordship, at the reaidence of Rev. Mr.
Rector of All Saiuts. On Sunday, the 18th 
Trinity, at matins, he ooufirtned a large class of can
didates presented by the rector, who was legally in" 
dneted by his Lordship into the parish, of which he 
bail for some time been dr facto rector. In the after
noon a confirmation service was held at St. John's 
Sandwich. At evensong the Bishop preached in 
Christ Church, Detroit. The Church is doing good 
work in Windsor. The sacred edifice, designed hr 
800 worshippers, is crowded at every service, and the 
Sunday-school is very largo, and thuy are mstrnotsd 
on thorough Churchmanship. They are regularly 
examinee!, one afternoon in the month, in the Cate
chism. The Church of All Saints' is a very haaémm» 
building in the eooleaiastioal style of the old English 
churches. It has, however, one defect-thecliaaoelie 
deficient in size. This defect, however, is about 
being remedied. The music was such as might be 
effected in the service of such a church ae AB 
Skints. On the whole we have every reason to con
gratulate tiie Rector and members of this Western 
Parish on the froite already produced by their faithful 
labors in the good old Church.

LeNDoN.—St. Paui’t.—On the nineteenth Sunday 
after Trinity, as the bells of St. Paul rang their 
cheerful chimos for maiina, the Seventh FasHim 
with the Dufferin Cadets marched up the Church 
avenue, preceded bv their excellent band, whose ex
cellent strains mingled with the melody from the bell 
tower. The congregation waa unusually large, it 
having been announced that the service would be a 
special one, that the offertory for the day was «0*15*

«resented to the choir boys, and that the Bishop of 
oronto was to be the preacher. The Rev. Canoe 
Innee read the service. We had an excellent sermon 

from his Lordship on that solemn text of the Pro- 
bet Ezekiel : “ Why will ye die ?" At evensong the 
tishop again preached, his subject being the beauties 

of sacred music. The music was even more than 
usually effective, demonstrating that Church music 
is truly devotional, exalting the soul to the praise of 
the most High.

Gun Church Sunday Schools.—The statistics of 
the work done and the progress made by the Church 
in this diocese, as given by his Lordship the Bishop 
in his annual address to the synod, is very encour
aging. The home] missions of the Churoh have 
been blessed in their labours, and throughout this 
very large and populous diocese many churches 
have been built and Sunday-schools opened. The 
enquiry arises—Have our Sunday-schools accom
plished all the good the system is capable of doing. 
The number of Church Sunday-schools, as reported, 
is 156, being an increase of 66 in a period of 11 
ears. This shows that there are 66 churches without 
iunday-schools. Nor doee this include many oongre-

Çitions that are without these nurseries of the Chnrëb.
he number of mission stations in which there is no 

Church Sunday-school would increase the list con
siderably. We need but to direct the attention of 
Church members to the fact. In one western incum- 
•ency, having three churches, there is one Sunday- 
school ; in one having also three places of wor
ship there is no Sunday-school. There is, it i» 
true, a difficulty in establishing Sunday-schools insonm 
country places, but it is not impossible. A few fann
ies—a very few—might meet at the moet convenient 

of their houses for an hour on Sunday afternoon, ana 
one member conduct the class. The clergyman in ms 
parochial visits would ascertain the othordoxy of the 
instruction. The Bible, the Book of Common Prayer, 
and the Sunday-school Liturgy are the only books 
needed-. Of the value of such classes we can speak 
from experience. In some places, snob as we speak 
of, there are “ Union " Sunday-schools, and Sunday- 
schools of dissenters ; but if we really prise the bless- 
i ng of connection with the old Church, we most see 
that oar children are brought under her instruction. 1» 
is absolutely necessary that they be trained up in «ne 
way wherein they should go, under the sunemsion 
>f those who have been comfmisaioned to feed tn 

lambs of the fold.
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AIXJOM A.
From our owu Curres|x,nilent.

tfotf* of the first visit of the Hishoti to Lake Superior,
_Continued.—After a hasty lunch, the Bishop,

jdr Wilson, and Mr. ltenison made a fresh start 
fyoro the foot of Lake Jessie, taking only the 
supplies absolutely necessary ; and after crossing the 
rapid, narrow current which divides it from Lake 
Maria, reached the river again, the scenery from this 
point onward assuming a wilder, grander aspect, the 
bills on either side towering up to the height of 800 
or 1,000 feet, thickly wooded from hast* to summit, 
except where the over-hanging cliffs present a surface 
of naked, perpendicular, white rock ; the deep, rush
ing torrent runs between, hurrying unconsciously to 
its Anal destination in the bosom of the distant sea. 
Our next portage was Split ltock. Here the effect 
was grand in the extreme, as we rested on our oars 
awhile, and watched the rush of the double rapid 
stream at this point, and formed by this gigantic 
mass of granite, which seemed as though some trc 
mendous convulsion of nature had thrown it up from 
beneath in the very centre of the current. Shortly 
afterwards, Island Portage was reached ; then a few 
miles higher, Pine Portage, one of the longest and 
most fatiguing on the whole route, which we divided 
into two, camping for thb night half way, in the 
death of the -forest, where water could tie obtained 
only from a distance, and not without the precaution 
of one or two scouts, placed at intervals, for the pur
pose of au occasional “ halloo," by which to prevent 
the messenger losing his way in the woods. After 
supper, the singing of two or three Indian hymns, 
and prayer, we crept into the little tent, till too 
contracted for throe occupants, and passed what 
remained of the night as comfortably as could he ex
pected, with a scarcity ol blankets above ns, and be 
neath, a couch in which, to one of us at least, it 
seemed as though flints bad taken the place of 
feathers. Sleepless nights, however, will wear away 
somehow or another, and so by daybreak we rose un 
refreshed, and shouldering our respective burdens, 
completed the portage ; .and after a hurried break
fast, to which the Bishop contributed a fine trout 
caught in a pool close by, embarked again on the last 
stage of our journey, hoping to accomplish the 
□mining twenty-five miles by night-fall, and so 
deem the promise given by the missionary to the 
Indians, that the Bishop would certainly be with them 
on Sunday. Fortunately for our plans, the weather 
was all that ooold be desired, so oar progress was 
rapid, enabling as, after one or two short portages 
and five or six miles of rowing, to reach Flat Rock by 
2 p.m., and there obtain oar first view of the long 
looked for Lake Nepigon, which stretched far away 
to the north, a magnificent expanse of water, ninety 
miles long by sixty broad, and dotted with innumera
ble islands, densely wooded to the water’s edge. The 
wind, however, being too high to permit of onr ven
turing out, a halt was called, during which bread am 
cheese were served out, the canoes gammed afresh, a 
few winks of sleep snatched, and one of the party en 
joyed the most refreshing hath he had had, he said, 
since his last visit to the broad domain of the sea

n About 8.80 p.m., we started once more en the 
poll of fifteen miles, and after a pleasant ran, 
broken by only one short portage, reached McIntyre 

Bay, almost within sight of our destination. Know 
ing that the Indians would be anxiously looking 
out for the first token of our approach, Mr. Wilson 
fired his revolver several times. Scarcely had its 
echoes died out among the surrounding hills and is 
lands, when from the mainland, first one little jet o 
flame flashed, then another and another, as the lndi 
ans, armed with all the available guns in the little 
village, sent back their quick response. Then the 
beacon fire was lighted, and as it blazed out, gave ns 
its warm and ruddy welcome. By this time, the 
shore was reached, and travellers and baggage lande* 
at the foot of a rising ground, on which we oonld 
dimly discern the figures of the inhabitants, men, 
women, and children, all running to and fro in great 
excitement. Just as we/reached the highest point, 
another " feu de joie ” was given, the men running 
back about a hundred yards to make yet another 
fusilade. The scene at this moment was striking in 
the extreme, and a study well worthy the skill of the 
painters. In the pathway leading np to the tittle log 
church, stood an arch of welcome, decorated with 
large bunches of Tndian grass and everlastings, 
arranged at regular intervals, while at the top 
stretched all across, ran a scroll, inscribed with the 
following sentence, in white letters on a dark back 
ground :—

“ne minwandaumin kkchb makuhdawekoonuhta 
tagwisshino omah NEGWENKNANG OWHOONJB JESUS." 
i.e., “We are joyful that the big black coat has 
arrived here in Negwenenang, for the sake of Jesus."

On either side the arch the villagers had plantée 
themselves in groups, the men with folded arms; 
leaning on their guns, and the squaws seated on the 
ground, with their little papooses clasped in their 
Arms, or strapped within baskets, wrapped in warm 
Hudson Bay blankets. The older children peeping

out timidly from behind their seniors, as though 
ouhtful of the intentions of the pale faced strangers, 

while a little in the background stood the hrave wife 
of the missionary, waiting with her little group of 
ive children, to receive the visitors and give them a 
iearty welcome ; and all this, seen as we saw it in 

the fading light of that Saturday evening, with the 
alternating lights and shadows thrown on their 
swarthy faces, was a scene never to he forgotten. 
After the customary introduction and hand shaking, 
the Bishop thanked them for their very kind wel
come, telling them how Christ had once said to the 
I irst apostles, “ He that reeeiveth you, receiveth me,” 
and that He therefore accepted this welcome, given 
to His servant and messenger, as if it had been given 
to Himself, because it was given for His sake. The 
Church had sent him to carry on the work which had 
leen begun by good Bishop Faquier, whom God had 
taken home to Himself ; and be also wished to be 
rieud to the Indians. He also thanked them for 

their beautiful decorations, and would ask Mr. Wil 
son to take a picture of them, that be might show his 
Fiends how kindly the Indians of Nepigon had re
ceived him. The resident missionary then made for 
limself and his littlexflock a very appropriate speech 

of welcome, after whi^li we bid the red men ‘‘ booz 
xx) " for the night, and withdrew to the Mission 
louse close by, where we were most hospitably eu 

tertained during our stay.
Sunday, September 10th, brought with it its own 

special welcome, for as if in token of the divine bless 
ing which had rested on this Mission since its forma 
tion by the past Bishop of Algoma, in 1879, the snu 
shone bright and clear, while the lake lay slumbering 
aelow, its surface like one vast sheet of molten silver, 
For lack of the church going bell, which we hat 
hoped to bring with ns, it was nearly midday before 
the Indians assembled in the church : but when they 
did come, they came “ with one consent,” and wor 
shipped with a devotion of manner which would have 
furnished no mean example for some more cultured 
congregations that could be named. The service was 
of coarse, in Ojibbewa, as was also the baptism o; 
four children, two of them tiny papooses, laid in the 
Bishop's arms, snugly swathed in their carious 
wooden cradles. All four were named after members 
of the Bishop’s family, who, it is to be hoped, wi 
henceforth take a warm interest in their new fount 
namesakes. The sermon was on the subject of the 
cross, and the sacrifice demanded by Christ’s service, 
theme naturally suggested by the sacrament jnst ad
ministered, and also a hint given to the Bishop that 
one of the Indians present was still a pagan, unwill
ing to become a Christian, because, if he did, one of 
his wives must be surrendered. May we not hope 
that ere long this poor pagan may become, in God's 
strength, brave;enough to take up the cross demand
ed of him ? At'the evening service, the Bishop gave 
a simple exposition of the connection between bap
tism, confirmation, and the Lord’s Sapper, as three 
successive steps illustrating the continuity and grad
ual growth of the Christian life, sustained, as it is, by 
partaking of Christ Himself, “ the true bread which 
came down from heaven."’ Eight persons were then

Iiresented for the reception of the apostolic rite of the 
aying on of hands, among them two squaws with 
their papooses in their arms, and a poor sick man, 

who lay on his bed propped np by pillows, close to 
the chancel rail, with jnst such a look of wistful long
ing on his wasted face, as, must have been seen in 
that of the poor paralytic, yrho lay by the pool of 
Bethesda, vainly expecting a blessing, till Jesus came 
and made him whole. The other five were young 
persons who had given the missionary such munis- 
akeable proofs of a desire to be Christians indeed as 
abundantly warranted him in presenting them. The 
Holy Communion was then administered to the newly 
confirmed, and so the day of rest drew to a close, not, 
we trust, without having brought some little spiritual 
refreshment to “these few sheep in the wilderness."

Monday, the 11th, brought with it a very welcome 
and much needed rest from onr fatigues, which was 
not any the less enjoyable, for the fact that the Indi- 
had been quietly planing among themselves projects 
for onr entertainment, chief among which was a series 
of dances, previously rehearsed, which occupied the 
whole afternoon, and in which men, women, and 
children, all took part, the male part of the comma- 
nity in costume which oonld scarcely be said to be 
after Oscar Wilde, at any rate. Picture to your mind’s 
eye what humanity would be if made utterly hideous 
by the aid of every grotesque device which ingenuity 
could discover—headdress of bark, striped with varie 
gated paints, mid crowned with btfnch.es of eagle 
feathers,—faces either entirely blackened, from which 
the eyes gleamed out like little fire-balls, or smeared 
on either side with different colored clays—bodies di
vested of all superfluous clothing—legs, arm and«feet, 
entirely bare, or decorated with narrow strips of 
doth, which fluttered in the breeze ; add now to all 
this, the monotonous drone of the Indian dram, the 
hollow din of an old tin boiler, extemporised as a mu 
deal instrument, and the jingle of the sledge bells 
nsed as a part of the harness worn by the dogs in the
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winter, and you can form some conception of the 
scene conjured up on Lake Nepigon for the amuse
ment of the second Bishop of Algoma. The dances 
were many and varied—Sioux war dance, Ojibeway 
war dance, medicine dance, scalp dance, pipe dance, 
etc. The performance continued till the men were 
completely exhausted, after which the squaws took it 
up in rmlder form, adding a most peculiar but very 
sweet vocal accompaniment, which was repeated by 
pecial request, the whole ending with a grand feast 

of bread, fish, pork and tea, provided by the mission
ary, after which “ booz boo ” was said all round, and 
the Indians retired to their houses, having first ex
pressed through their spokesman their gratification 
at the “big black coat’s” presence. Some have 
questioned the wisdom of encouraging such exhibi
tions on the part of our Christianized Indians, alleg
ing that they carry them back, for the time being, to 
their old pagan usages and associations, from which 
we ought rather to do all in onr power to separate 
them ; but query, whether when after such a perform
ance, they return to this feast, as in this case they 
did, with all their barbarism laid aside, their dress 
and whole appearance conforming to the requirements 
of civilization. Query, I say, whether they do net 
realize all the more forcibly how much Christianity 
ias done for them, and how high it has lifted them 
alxwe their old and natural level ; besides, as one of 
them whispered to the Bishop, anticipating forcibly 
some such objection in the Episcopal mind, “ Nothing 
wicked in these dances ; not like pagan dances ; ” the 
difference consisting, as was afterwards explained, in 
the fact that pagan dances are accompanied by in
decencies and immoralities from which these are 
wholly free.

(To be continued.)

Extensive Enlargement of W. & D. Dineen’s 
Store, Toronto.— The corner of Yonge and King 
is occupied by Messrs. W. & D. Dineen as a hat 
and for store. The stand ranks A. 1, the stock i» 
A 1 also in variety, newness and cheapness. The 
store on the street level is filled with every size, 
shape and quality of hats which are now worn— 
silk, beaver, felt, hard and soft, with brims to please 
every fancy, from the Quakery breadth to the 
dandy’s curl. The upper rooms extend over Nos. 
76, 78, 80, and 82 Yonge Street, Messrs. Dineen 
being strong on annexation. The first room is de
voted to ladies. Here is a bewildering display of 
handsome far and far lined cloaks, shoulder capes, 
in all the new shapes and endless variety (a very 
sensible garment by the way), sealskin hats, named 
after reigning beauties, muffs, boas, dolmans, as- 
trachan dogskin sacques, etc., etc. The next de
partment is for gentleman, who will find in this 
room éfrery garment made of for which their com
fort or fancy can desire, at reasonable prices. 
Another department is devoted to raw skins import
ed for sale to the trade, and another room is used 
for the manufacture of the goods on sale in the 
stores. In the basement of the building (entrance 
2 King Street West), is the Jobbing department, 
which has grown ont of the great demand for Di
neen’s goods by smaller dealers. This store is one 
of the largest hat and far emporiums in Ontario, 
and the enterprise, taste, civility of Messrs. Dineen, 
and the reasonable prices they ask, are fast develop
ing their trade into one of the first rank on the 
continent.

$. $. @eatber’a Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.
Q. Did He cease Hie prophetical work when

left the earth ?
A. No : He continued to speak through Hie Ai 

ties, (St. Lake x. 16); and by His Spirit, (St. 
xvi. 12, 18 ; and cp. 2 Cor. xiii.

Q. What are the duties and functions of a priest ? 
A. To offer sacrifices and intercessions on behalf of 

the people of God, and to bless the people from God, 
that is in His name. Lev. i. ii. iii. iv. xvi ; Nam. xvi. 
46, vi. 28.

Q. Who is the first priest mentioned in Scripture ? 
A. Melchizedec (Gen. xiv. 18-21) : “ And 

dec, king of Salem, brought forth bread and wine, 
and he was priest of titifJatost High God,” Ac.

Q. What has this to do with our Lord’s priest, 
hood?

A. Our Lord is “ a Priest for ever, after the order 
of Melchizedec,” rather than after the order or type 
of Aaron. Ps. cx. 4.

Q. When did our Lord exercise the office of a 
priest ?*
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Matt.

A. When He gare His Body to be brokeu, aud 
Blood to be shed for the remission of sins. St. 3 
xxvi. 26, 27.

When by His own Blood He entered in once into 
the Holy Place, having obtained eternal redemption 
for ns. Heb. ix. 11, 12.

And He still exercises His office, as “ a priest for 
ever,” by His perpetual intercession in heaven, by 
offering up to God the prayers and Eucharists of th« 
Church, and br blessing her with all spiritual bles
sings from God.

Q. Does He help us only by Himself, or by means 
of others ?

A. Both ways : From God secretly as He sees tit ; 
and through the ministers of His Church. It is He 
who really baptises, confirms, absolves, feeds us 
with His Body and Blood.]

Q. Where does He say tin 
by means of others ?

A. In Matt. x. 40; St. John xx. 21, 28; St. Matt, 
xviii. 18, See also 1 Cor. v. 4 ; 2 Cor. ii. 10. And 
compare St. John iv. 1, 2 ; St. Matt. xiv. 19 ; 1 Cor. 
x. 18. %

Q. How must we honour Christ as onr Priest ?
A. By firmly believing that by “ His one oblation 

of Himself one offered, He made a full, perfect, and 
sufficient sacrifice, oblation and satisfaction for the 
sins of tiie whole world ;" by coming boldly to the 
throne of grace through Him, (Heb. iv. 14, 15, 16 ;

sat He does these things

With many apologies for trespassing so long upon 
your valuable space,

1 am yours very obediently,
J. H. Giaàh.

Shingwnuk Home. Theological Student.
Sault Ste. Mane, Oct. 7th, 1882.

P. 8. I may add that our good Bishop has very 
kindly given 125 towards our church. All contribu
tions, however small, whether sent to Mrs. O'Koilly 
or to myself direct, will be gratefully acknowledged 
l>er returu mail. J. H. G.

ANONYMOUS UKITIXa A XP THE THI HP 
CLAUSE OF THE AM EX PEP CANOS’— 
HE THE P/SCI PLINE OF THE OLE NO Y.

Sir,—The practice of anonymous writing is associ
ated with grave evils, but also possesses many redeem
ing features. As a general rule, perhaps it is better 
to avoid the practice, especially in a religious néWs- 
—per, in which people are expected to write from a 

----- “ ill...................m
hig;h sense of duty and in a Christian spirit. View 
ing the matter in this aspect, I think you are wise in 
refusing all anonymous letters, and the result has 
been to make the correspondence department of the 
Dominion Churchman so interesting and weighty an 
exponent of Church thought and Church work, that 
it has become a common saying that the correspou-

, -_. ... . . .. dence alone is worth the annual subscription.eed by expecting that as an ever present Priest He But it wou,d l>e tbe greBte6t folly to say that all
wUl bless ns by His ministers in all the means of (inonymoD8 wntmg is reprehenmble.' There are in

numerable cases when it may not only be jostiftable, 
but absolutely necessary. Half a score of reasons

grace.
Q. What other office is He anointed to bear ?
A. That of King. St. John xviii. 87 ; i. 49.
Q. Was this foretold by the prophets ?
A. Yes : in Ps. ii. 6 ; Jer. xxiii. 5 ; St. Lake i. 82, 88.
Q. What is the extent of His kingdom *?
A. It is unbounded. St. Matt, xxviii. 18.
Q. How do we honour Him as King ?
A. 1. By obeying His word. 2. By submitting to 

all His dispensations—for as Mediator He orders all 
things. 8. By regarding Hun as the fountain of all 
true power, and seeking honour from Him alone 
A By making Him offerings of our substance, as the 
Magi, (SL Matt. ii. 11). As King. He will say in the 
last day. “ Come, ye blessed, for I was an hungred, 
and ye gave Me meat." St. Matt xxv. 84, 85.

Corrapettiientt.
AU Letter» trill appear with the names of the writers in Jull 

and w do not hold ourselves responsible for fheit 
opinions. .

APPEAL.

Dear Sir,—Having been recently apppointed by 
the Bishop of Algoma, as lay missionary in charge of 
tbe mission at Tareutorus, I would crave the wdul 
gence of a short space in your next issue, to bring 
forward tome of the most urgent needs of this much 
neglected little village.

With a population of nearly, or quite, 200 seals, 
this little place has never enjoyed more than a fort
nightly service at the most ; and, for nearly a twelve- 
month, even these have been discontinued ; but now, 
ruder the energetic regime of our beloved Bishop pi os 
peots are looking brighter, and these poor people are 
to have Sunday-school and service regularly (D. V.) 

t every Sunday. But, and here is our difficulty, we 
have no proper sanctuary in which we can offer up 
our sacrifice of prayer and praise, and so these poor 
folk are compelled to appeal to the rich amongst 
their brethren to aid them in their earnest endeavour 
to erect a suitable building for the worship of A1 
mighty God. To show that the people are them
selves willing to do what they can, I may mention 
that one man has offered an acre of land to be deeded
to the Bishop for the church and churchyard : and 
another member of the congregation’ 1,000 feet of 
lumber ; others, so many weeks work ; and others 
again, sums from one to ten dollars. Each child in 
the Sunday-school promised to collect at least one 
dollar before Christmas ; but with all this, they still 
require something like 1800 more.

Will not the charitably disposed amongst the mem
bers of Christ's flock, who have experienced the blessed 
privilege of worshipping their Creator and Redeemer 
m a building meet to be called “ the house of prayer,” 
aid this poor but loyal flock, away in the bàckwoods of 
Algoma, to secure the same blessed privilege for 
themselves? Surely, yes! And, oh I with what 
pleasure will this little band of Churchmen welcome 
their Bishop on his return next spring, if they can 
say, “ Onr church is built, tree from debt, and now
ffi.Wfft.ifo RAArffitinn o>. vnnr I nmlaKin'c *»

VLvnOUIOI Ul VUC V» *f • Ms A«« (U XAlt/Uütîr HbTcvl, X OF*
onto, to say that she will be most happy to receive con 
tributions of money towards the church, or of articles 
for a Christmas tree, or of books for a Sunday-school 
library, all of which Mrs. O’Reilly has kindly prom 
ised to forward before the close of navigation.

evil go unchallenged 
I might multiply instances, illustrating my point, 

but these are sufficient to prove that those who de
nounce all anonymous writings under all circum
stances, are either deliberately blinding themselves 
to the truth, or are so contracted and narrow in 
their perceptions that their opinion is worth little, if 
anything. Of course, for those who, to gratify per
sonal spite, slander anonymously, I have nothing out 
the supremest contempt. Anonymous writing is only 
justifiable under special circumstances, which are, 
however, continually arising ; bat whenever expedi
ent open writing should be resorted to, just as a brave 
general would sooner fight, in the open field, £ut 
when outnumbered and outmanoeuvred will be glad to 
avail himself of fortifications.

It is not difficult therefore to see that any interfer
ence with the perfect freedom of the press mast ne
cessarily be a most dangerous thing. There are, no 
doubt—as in all human institutions—evils inseparable 
from the liberty of the press as understood in the 
British empire in the nineteenth century, but we 
know from experience that the present state of things 

ibly supine to a fettered press such as

restraint in put upon anything that may I* <5*11^ .. 
conoe. **•

On the ground», as sot forth in the first part of th1 
letter aud specially indicated in these remarks innaf 
diatoly foregoing, 1 have opposed and always 
pose the third clause of this amended canon on iy 
cipliun, lately passed in Huron Synod, vie., that * 
lating to the publication of anonymous pam’phleU. ** 

I may briefly sumin*riEe my obi.**.™!. iT*
clause as follows. 1. It in au assurn

may arise when the interests of troth and justice will 
be far better served by this means than by open writ
ing. Of this, history furnishes us with many ex
amples, notably in the case of the Letters of Junius, 
ana of innumerable pamphlets and books of the pre
sent age.

And it is very easy to see how this can be. It is very 
often desirable in the interests of fair-play and calm, 
unbiassed judgment, to dissociate the writer and the 
production. We know that m the case of well-known 
men, whether eminent or otherwise, that it is very 
seldom their writings are judged upon their own 
merits. This is true more or less of every one who 
is known at all. Bat with anonymous writings this 
is different, they are judged upon their own intrinsic 
merits, and, if weighted with the authority of truth, 
are really more worthy of respect than if weighted 
with the name of the author however eminent. Un
der these circumstances, therefore, it may be often 
not only desirable or expedient, but essentially neces
sary in the interests of truth that the name of the 
writer be withheld, so that the matter bo not pre 
judged.

Again, it may be, that from timidity, hatred of 
publicity, or lack of moral courage, a man may adopt 
a disguise. We know that some of the best and ablest 
men are constitutionally averse to publicity, and that 
were it not for this shield the world would have lost 
some of the best and ablest literary productions ever 
penned. Is it not, therefore, better in the interests 
of truth and justice that a man should in this way 
bring wrong, falsehood and oppression to light, even 
if he is nos man enough to do it openly. This is a 
choice of evils. I do not mean to say that I would 
adopt such a plan myself, and I am not prepared to 
say that under all circumstances I would not ; hot be 
this as it may, fiat justifia ruat tstlum.

Again, secrecy may be necessary in self-defence. 
There are many modes of oppression, even in this yet 
of grace, and a man may for his own sake and thoi 
near and dear to him, be Compelled to fire from be
hind a wall, if by this means he can effectually com 
bat and destroy wrong. It would be absurd to say 
that under such circumstances a man bad better let

objootione to the 
inmption of mf»n; 

bility on the part of the "duly constituted mthori 
ties of the Church," branding, an it does, all adwml 
criticism as *• contumacious or if not of infalBhffii» 
at least of irreaponmbility to public opinion. gAl 
violates the first principles of justice, by mating the 
plaintiff the judge of his own cause. This is asstt* 
seen. By the same canon the triers of a clergy®»» 
for any offence, are to be chosen from the the clerical 
members of the Standing Committee. If % olersv 
man, therefore, slanders the Standing Committtshi 
is tried by the Standing Committee. This is a terrible 
power to put into the hands of a body of men. If u* 
criticism should happen to displease them they css 
brand it as libellons, and depose the writer from hig 
sacred office. To them alone is left the definition of 
“ contumacy," and their power is practically uulim 
ited.

8. The clause is enacted not to meet a wide spread 
evil, but strikes at a single individual. On Herod'g 
principal therefore, when he slaughtered the mas- 
cents, i. <*., the less being contained in the great», 
the whole clergy of the diocese of Huron are subject 
ed to an obnoxious and impertinent regulation, fiai 
is to sav, the one hundred and twenty odd am in
sulted and oppressed for the sine of one. Reversing 
the old adage, they " venture a whale to oateh t 
sprat."

4. It goes beyond the law of the land. Ample jrovk 
sion for redress in case of libel is made in this way, wMb 
the attendant advantages of publicity, authority, anl 
fair play. Why then shun publicity and area* the 

** rch and world at large of mine-suspicion in the Church

pernor 
libels i

place to pi
Jacobs Oil, used it according to directions, and to

is incomparably
existed even one hundred years ago! And while 
we speak of the “ liberty of the press," it is well to 
remember that by the law of libel a sharp and sure home of what Hop Bitters has and can do,

„ of injus
tice, by making a clergyman subject to each a tribu
nal for such an offence. If the clause had read " il 

ns duly convicted, by law, of publishing mslinim 
on the duly constituted authorities, shall be li

able to deposition," there could have been no reason
able ground for objection. What is the law or thk 
subject? It is this—if you publish lies about a man 
yon can be punished, if tbe truth, yon can not. Whet 
more does the diocese want than this ? Do the fram
ers of this canon want to punish for stroking the 
truth?

5. It is opposed to the freedom which is the 
and glory or the English Church. 6. Last and 1 
ne«er be any more than a dead letter, and is not worth 
the paper it to written on.

Snch are the main reasons which have prompted 
me to oppose this amended canon. I offer no cap
tions opposition because 1 am by nature a most peace
able man, ready to make a good many sacrifie» to avoid trouble ; but this is more than I can 
endure, and I feel it my boenden duty to 
my respectful but firm protest against this 
un English interference with the liberty of the ] 
and the clergy.

In conclusion, I hope that our next Synod will re
peal this obnoxious danse, and that tne scare* of 
clergy who are so bitterly opposed to the danse will 
be straightforward enough to vote it down, and not 
avoid the point at issue, as they did on this last occa
sion. Thanking yon for vonr courtesy in publishing 
this lengthy letter,

Believe me to remain
Very truly yours, *Wà

The Parsonage, , R. F. Dixon.
Bothwell, Ont.-o- • _ ;£j||

Here in our own Territory.—It can almost bear 
sorted that St. Jacobs Oil works wonders. Shortly 
before the New Year, when I visited my family m 
Mitchell, I found my son Edward, a lad little mW 
than ten years old, very sick. He suffered with

hearty. He once more has fresh colour in his to®®» 
and can go to school again. Whenever the old trou
ble threatens to return relief is immediately secure® 
by the use of the celebrated St. Jacob’s OU. FrW» 
sheer joy over this result I cannot withhold reco ^ 
mending jSt. Jacobs OÜ to suffering humanity as 
true benefactor. Charles Mbtzdorf, office ot t 
Volksfreund, German paper of Stratford, Ont.

Fear Not.—All kidney and urinary 
especially Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, and Liver wp 
hies, Hop Bitters wiU surely and lastingly cure. c 
exactly like your own have been cured, in y°ur , * 
neighbourhood, and you can find reitoble pro
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Sbilbmt's Department.
SUPPOSE.

gnppoBO, my little lady, 
four doll should break her head, 

Ould you make it whole by crying 
Till your eyes and nose wore red ? 

And wouldn't it be pleasanter 
To treat it as a joke ;

And say you're glad twas dolly’s,
And uot your head that broke ?

Suppose you’re dressed for walking, 
And the rain comes pouring down, 

Will it clear off any sooner 
Because you scold and frown ?

And would’nt it be nicer 
For yon to smile than pout,

And so make sunshine in the house 
When there is none without ?

Suppose your task, my little man,
Is very liard to got,

Will it make it any easier 
For you to sit and fret ?

And wouldn’t it be wiser,
Than waiting like a dunce,

To go to work in earnest 
And learn the thing at once ?

Suppose that some boys have a horse, 
And eomo a coach and pair,

Will it tire you less while walking 
To say “ It isn’t fair ? "

And wouldn’t it be nobler 
To keep your tamper sweet,

And in your heart be thaahtnl 
You can walk upon war feet ?

I’t please you, 
way see* people do,

Do vou think the whole creation 
Will be altered jnet for you ?

And isn’t it, my boy or girl,
The wisest, bravest plan, 

Whatsoever comes, or doesn’t come, 
To do the best you can ?

THE ARMOUR OF RIGHTEOUS
NESS.

FEW sights affect us more than a body 
of soldiers going out for actual ser 

vice. When, a few years ago, several 
regiments passed through the south of 
England to embark at Plymouth for 
the Crimea, there to engage in that fear
ful war, people from all the towns and 
villages along their route flocked ont to 
see them, and showed the livelist in
terest in their welfare. And no wonder. 
What heart so cold but it glows at the 
self-devotion, the courage, the loyal 
obedience of the British soldier, as he 
offers life and limbs for his Queen and 
country ? So beit ; let him have our warm
est sympathy ; but let us remember too 
that there are other soldiers than those 
who wear the uniform of earthly mon 
archs, other weapons than those wrought 
by human skill ; a battle-field wider than 
any scene of earthly strife. The Lord 
Jesus has His warriors too, pledged to 
fight against the evil one to the death, 
and dad in His heavenly armour. It is 
described in to-day's Epistle,—the shield 
of faith, the breast-plate of righteousness, 
the helmet of salvation. On these sold
iers let qb look till our hearts beat high 
to emulate their deeds. In every age 
the great Captain of our salvation num
bers among His hosts heroes whose ac
tions outshine those performed on any 
earthly field of fight, but we chiefly 
find them among those who served in the 
forefront of the battle, and who are 
spoken of as if they formed an army by 
themselves,—the noble army of martyrs. 
One of the most illustrious of these was 
Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch. See then 
how this good soldier of Christ girded on 
his armour and fought the good fight.

Of the youth of St. Ignatius we know 
but little ; except that he was once be
lieved to be the child whom our Saviour 
took in His arms and showed to his dis
ciples as a pattern of humility ; when He 
told them that unless they should be con 
verted and become as little children they 
Bhould in no wise enter into the kingdom 
of God. One would gladtly think it were

ho ; but at any rate we may t>e sure that 
IgnatitiH wa« an early convert and dis
ciple of St. John, and that the Apostles 
themselves made him Bishop of Antioch.

For forty years the persecutor’s hand 
spared him to rule and guide that im- 
I»ortant Church. At the end of that time 
the Roman Emperor Trajan, ruler ol 
the world, passed through Antioch ; and 
Ignatius, now eighty years old, was 
brought before him on the charge of 
being a Christian. What a contrast the 
two presented 1 The emperor was in 
the pride of youth and strength, clothed 
with a purple robe, and crowned with 
laurel, seated on an ivory throne, with 
guards and nobles all around ;—the 
bishop was alone, bent with age, clad in 
poor garments, and bound with a chain. 
They seemed very unequal combatants, 
bat let us see who won in the conflict.

The emperor spoke first, calling hie 
prisoner a devil for disobeying his com
mands and persuading others to do the 
same. Ignatius answered, “ No one 
ought to call Theophorus by such a name, 
because all wicked spirits are departed 
from the servants of God. But if, lie- 
cause I am an enemy to those evil spirits, 
you call me an adversay, I confess the 
charge : for having within me Christ the 
heavenly King, 1 break through the 
snares of the devils. ” Trajan replied, 
“ And who is Theophorus ?” Ignatius : 
"He who has Chnst in his heart." Tra
jan : “And do not we, then, seem to thee 
to bear the Gods within ns, who fight for 
us against our enemies ?" Ignatius : 
“ You mistake in calling the evil spirits 
of the heathens Gods, for there is but 
one God, who made heaven and earth, 
and the sea, and all that are in them ; 
and one Lord Jesus Christ, His only- 
begotten Son, whose kingdom may I 
enjoy.” Trajan : “ His kingdom, do yon 
mean, who was crucified under Pontius 
Pilate ?’ Ignatius : “The very same. And 
he crucified also my sin, with the devil, 
its inventor, and has put all the deceit 
and malice of the devU under the feet 
of those who bear Him in their heart.” 
Trajan : " Dost thou then bear within 
thee Him who was crucified ?” Ignatius : 
“ I do ; for it is written, ‘ I will dwell in 
them and walk in them.’ ” Here the 
Empéror broke off m greet anger, and 
thus pronounced sentence : " Forasmuch 
as Ignaties has confessed that he bears 
within himself the Crucified One, we 
command that he’ be carried bound by 
soldiers to the great city of Rome, there 
to be thrown to the wild beasts for the 
entertainment of the people.’” The 
bishop heard his doom, but, far from 
quailing at it, he cned ont with joy, “ I 
thank Thee, O Lord, that thou hast 
vouchsafed to honour me with this token 
of Thy love, and hast put me into iron 
bonds, as was Thy Apostle Paul."

Saying these words, he joyfully put 
the chains around him, uttered a prayer 
for hie Church at Antioch, and com
mended it with tears to God, and then 
was hurried away by the brutal soldiery 
for the long journey and voyage to 
Rome. They went first to Smyrna, 
where Ignatius was allowed to see Poly- 
carp, the bishop of that place, and once 
his fellow-disciple at St. John’s feet. 
The meeting was a very joyful one; they 
conversed and prayed together, and 
earnestly begged one another’s prayers. 
Bat Ignatius was soon torn away, be
cause the guards dreaded not getting to 
Rome jn time for the public shows, in 
which, according to the inhuman custom 
of those days, living men were torment
ed and killed by wild beasts for tho en
tertainment of the citizens.

A favourable voyage brought them to 
Puteoli, from which place Ignatius 
wished to walk to Rome, that he might 
tread the very road St. Paul had trod- 
en ; but a strong wiifd arose and carried 
the Vessel onwards before he could 
alight. His friends lamented the speed 
with which they were carried on to Rome, 
but Ignatius rejoiced that he should be 
the sooner with his Lord. Indeed, when 
he heard that the Christians at Rome 
were tiding steps to get his sentence re
versed, he wrote to them, entreating 
them to forbear. “I would rather,” 
said he, “ die for Jesus Christ than rule

to the utmost ends of the earth. Now I 
begin to he adiHciple, nor shall anything 
move me, whether visible or invisible, 
that I may attain to Jesus Christ. Let 
fire and the cross, let the rage of wild 
beasts, let breaking of hones and tearing 
of members, let the shattering in pieces 
of the whole body and all the wicked 
torments of the devil, come upon me, 
only let me enjoy Jesus Christ.;’

After a speedy voyage they landed at 
the port of Rome. The Christians of 
the city flocked out to see the aged bis
hop who had come from the far East to 
die for their Master within their walls. 
Thev rejoiced in seeing him, but mourn
ed ttie dreadful death by which they 
so soon should lose him. The shows 
were nearly over, so there was no time 
for delay. They employed the few 
minutes that were granted them in uni
ted prayer, then Ignatius was harried 
into the Amphitheatre, and in the sight 
of a large concourse of people was 
thrown among the lions, who instantly 
tore him in pieces and devoured him. 
Thus Christ's good soldier fought and 
won, on the 20th of December, A.D. 
116.
“ Christ’s hero confronted the enemy's rage, 

With God for his judge, and the world for his

ALL CAN DÔ SOMETHING.

The fiend and the foeman in vain would con 
found.

The martyr expired, but the victor was 
crown’d.

BAD HABITS.

Everybody has something that he can 
do or give to others. You may be poor 
so far ae money is concerned ; that is 
not the worst kind of poverty. Misera
ble indeed must you be if you have not 
a kind word of sympathy or affection 
dr the suffering and sorrowing. More 
wretched than the poorest beggar if you 
ive to heap pleasure upon yourself, and 
iave not one generous thought for those 
whose lives are full of toil and privation. 
It is blessed to give.

I heard a clergyman ask some Sunday- 
school children to save their papers 
after they had read them, and to bring 
them to him for a poor Sunday-school 
that was five miles away. He asked 
them if they did not feel that it would 
be a pleasant thing to do, and nearly au 
hands were raised to show him that 
they quite agreed with him about it. 
They would have been glad long before 
to make the papers do double duty and 
give double delight, but no one had sug-
{tested it, and they were simply thought- 
ess.

That thoughtlessness is what we wish 
to get rid of—it is so in our way when 
we would be doing good. Cultivate a 
spirit of interest in all whom yon meet, 
and help and bless them as far as possi
ble. It will make life brighter for your
self, while it brightens the pathway for 
others.

'We feel very sorry when we look at a 
number of little boys playing in the 
streets, smoking, chewing, and swear
ing, as we think some of them will have 
to spend a portion of their lives in the 
penitentiary. Look at the sunny-haired 
boy, with laughing eyes and rosy cheeks 
as he sits on the goods box, squirting 
tobacco and rolling his eyes in a languid, 
unnatural manner, trying to imitate the 
chronic loafer : and notice that disgust 
ing, impertinent smile as he relates some 
vulgar story, to which he has listened in 
some saloon, as it was related by some 
brute in the shape of a man. What will 
be the state of our coming generation ? 
and who is to blamo for this state of 
affairs, but the parents who allow their 
children to run the streets, and the id 
1er who sets these brutish examples ?

THE PRAYER BOOK.

The Prayer Book is worthy of more 
study, and the services of more care, 
thought and painstaking than they 
commonly receive. Most Churchmen go 
all their fives skimming along the mere 
surface of the Prayer Book, without a 
knowledge of the treasures that await 
their search beneath. Some one, out
side the communion of the Church, who 
had just caught a glimpse of what was 
within, is reported!» have said to one of 
onr clergy :—“ Yon Episcopalians don’t
know what a good thing yon have got 
in that Prayer Book of yours. It is a 
wonderful power.” The learned Dr. 
Adam Clarke of the- Methodists, had 
some such conception of its value when 
he said :—" Next to the Bible it is the 
book of my understanding and my 
heart." How careful, studious, and 
painstaking should we be, lest by our 
neglect, these blessed treasures should 
be shut out and hidden away from those 
for whom we hold them in trust.— 
Bishop Morris.

Millions in it.—J. D. Alexander, 
editor News, Barnesville, Ga., U. S. A., 
says :—“ For the past twelve months I 
have been suffering with inflammatory 
rheumatism. I tried several physicians, 
but they failed to relieve me. A friend 
recommended St. Jacob’s Oil. I at 
once procured a half dozen bottles, 
which I have used, and find that I am 
improving all the time. It relieves me 
at once when I am suffering terrible 
pain, and prevents me from spending 
many sleepléss nights. Nothing has 
done me so much good.”

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands- 
by an East India Missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for Ae 
speedy and permanent cure of Cea- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; 
also a positive and radical core for 
General Debility, and all nervous com
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re
cipe, with fall particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re
ceived by you by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Always make it a role tb take your 
troubles to Him who suffered death for 
the sins of the world, and you will be 
sure of sympathy. He is always 
ready and willing to help His children 
if they will only ask.

Lrvnn, Kidney and Bmonr’s Disease. 
A medicine that destroys the germ or 

cause of Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kid
ney and Liver Complaints, and has 
power to root them ont of the system,;is 
above all price. Such a medicine is 
Hop Bitters, and positive proof < 
can be found by one trial, or by i 
your neighbours, who have been < 
by it. —*

New Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having a large sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
1200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in 
Canadian references given.
W. S. Garrison Cedar 
U. S. A.

The fruitful season of 
prolific with many forms 
plaints, such as Diarrhoea,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Choi 
um, etc. ; as a safe-guard and 
cove for the# 
sudden and dangerous attacks, 
can surpass that old and reliable 
cine Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Strawberry.
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It has been remarked that the quota
tion, “it i* better to give than to receive," 
applies to medicine, kicks and advice, 
bat thi* rale don’t apply to Dr. Fowler’a 
Retract of Wild Strawberry. Those 
who receive that, get a reliable and in
fallible remedy for Cholera Morbus, Colic 
Dysentery, Cancer of the Stomach and 
Bowels and all Summer Complaints of 
Infanta and Adnlta.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
Jambs was experimenting with the man) 
herbs of GUcntta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-ccnt stamps to pay expenses. 
This herbalao cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO.. 1085 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

7 Pep Cent. Net
Security Tkrrr is al* lis»re lhr 1 mm 
wltfcssl ihr HnlMing*. Interest semi
annual. Nothing twr horn lost. 4Mh vear 
of reaideur* .uni Mk m the business lleet 
of reference*. Seed for partlcnUr ■' tf you 
have mone r to loan. N.H. ('out* advanc

ed. interest kept up and srtnclpal guaranteed in 
case of foreclo*iii,v

v. *. m juinwroN * mo*.
Negotiators of Movtgage tenuis 8t. Pavi . Mins 

Vle^se mention t! is piper.

A Perleet Coil and Wood Cook Stove

yy B. BLACKBALL,
BOOKBINDER,

Account Book Manufacturer, Paper 
Ruler, Ac.

T * 9 KINO 8T. BAST TORONTO 
Entrance through Willing A Williamson's store 

MaiiiifaiSinw nf tlssi ns ■ Flniilili Vsil âge Office 
Stationery. Ketimatee given for every deecription 
of Papei Boling. Bookbinding and Printing-

PILES !
Immediately Believed

cored by the a

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete ins true 
turns, on reoeipt of |1.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
167 King St. East, Toronto

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE 8BEAT SECRET

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
. MACHINES 

bee in the fact that the material used in their 
construction Is of a very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
•very pert is properly fitted and adjusted to fte

i who have seed our Machines for tour- 
m years have noticed with extreme 
i that they have not been subjected 

to the Irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
breaking threads, etc., etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fits or get 
oelof order, or become played out in three or 
tour years like some inferior machines, but with 
eedinary ears will last a lifetime. Thousand* of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upwards are continually recommend
ing their friends end acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
•e win* Machine.

HEAD office—347" Metre Dameet,
MONTREAL

TORONTO OFFICE:—#8 Klng-eL, WMt

J^UEDEMANN’8

FRENCH MUSTARD,
Quarter and half lb. bottles. 

GENERAL GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
B. PLACE,

*88 Ofrrtri si. Meet, Tarent*.

Garmore’sES'SîSL.
•ted s*i were by lie
restoring tbe hearing. En..--- far thirty years, he hears with

ton g— »>>'N«=r». distinctly. Are 
MC •••erratic, Mid remain in posi- 
goe wnhoetaid Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION 1 Do not be deceived by bogua car drums. Mine I» tbe only 
•nccessful artihcial Bar Dram manu-

Filth
JOHN GARMORB,
th O Race Sts.,

Will not only 
money, but vein» 
the Grand Sapid*

to Eastern and

LI.EG E, where they will *ee6ve 
f .PRACTICAL «1 ucation. Bend 

, We recommend a Western edn- 
Beuthern Toung Man.

The Combination
On the principle of the self feeder. The fire never 
goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
common stove or range Aa s tinker unexcelled.

Parties desiring the stove will do well to order 
at once aa only a limited number can be manu
factured Una eeeeoj.

S<mie of those now using the Combination : - 
Dr. 8. Roliiin«>!i *1 Hreadaibaue St.. Bev. W. 1). 
Powia, ISi Sl. J unes S<j., C. Howirth, Druggist. 
243 Yonge St, W Fast, 374 Yonge 8t. K F. Clarke. 
Prop. OruMft Sentinel. W. Turnbull, SV «alt-on Ht..

“,uttlemeJ' *** Siniuoe bL. Mrs. Nowell. 
® Wood 8t., H. J Brown 38 St Mary 8t„P Glock 
ms. .07 University St. it. Dwyer. 5 Sullivan 8t.

Dovarcourt Hoed. John Smith.
« Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.
Sei lissfr Hovel, - . T'

j^efrigerators, ice cream

r MEeaeea.

WATER FILTERS. ^ WATER COOLERS.
AT TH*

Housekeeper's Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET. WEST SIDE.

pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS UNMOVED TO

M4M WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
lA lew doors weet of th# old stand.) 

uiHr«,--«t His, M. West.

G P. SHARP.

^ P. CHANEY A CO.

' FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

430 KINO STBEKT KANT.
All orders1 promptly attended to. New fee 

beds and pillows for sale ; also s quantity of
mattresses. Cheap.

leather 
new

H. J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
98 YONGE feTREET, TORONTO,

St Art Utaltrs,
Pier 71 • ■ tie Mirrors,

Plelwre Frames, 
Engraving., Paintings, Ac.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Meears. Lowdkn A Co.

beenaain^Dr^AustinjePhoyihatin^^mjJami^
wi^^to^^uost^aatiafactorjMneeulta^^M^un^u^
tionably a moat valuable medicine.

Yours truly,
W. H. WILLIAMS.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street East, Toronto.

» IMPROVED ROOT BEER
7--------- ,*e. Package makes I gallons of a de-■ I llcioua. wholesome, sparkling Temperance bever-

C Whdî SV*1SE* aas; ft

REMINISCENCES OF ORIEL C0LLE6E
And the Oxford Movement.

By T UoxiJT, formerly Fellow of Oriel 3 vola 
crown 8vo. #3 .V\

Many before now—Oakley, Fronds. Kennanl. 
not to mention Newnnui lilnmelf have contri
buted to the story of the Traotiriiui Movement 
Noue but these, not even the famous Apologia 
will luiuieu' with the volumes now before u* in 
respect to minute fuUneae, clo*e j«er*<>ti*l obser
vation, anil character!«tic touche*. Kven to the 
general reader, who knows nothing and carra 
nothing for the merit* of tin Oxford Movement, 
theee Reminlsoencea in their vivid i«iwer and 
emlueut candor, muet ponseiui a great charm To 
the few survivor* of the tragic melee, who knew 
the actors or had a pervounl stake in the issue, 
they are fascinating Mr Mosley can recall minds 
ami char utter* by the -core,(an I actiualntancee 
long i>aaM*l from the scene, an,l present them 
with a life and reality which la a snmeieut guar, 
an tee of faithfulueaa Poor. 1‘aTTiaow In til#
l.,mjem l.n./em>

We do not know a work which on the whole 
willeo well repaypenned aa theae Reminiscence* 
of Mr. Mosley. He ia an acute observer of char
acter . he can analyse motive* with the greatest 
nicety, and detect à fain* note, whether ethical 
or intellectual, in those who are supposed to lui 
giant* and above eritlelam. — l.iternry Uert.l 
( London).

V un Visit) life has never been more vivid y de 
plcted. Almost every page contains an anecdote 
of this or that Fellow, or en entertaining incident 
concerning some of the teacher* and higher 
Church dignitaries. PhImlelplkU RmUetim 

It te in the reminiscence* which deal with 
ardiual Newman that every reader will be 

most interested, lint there is tuueh lieeidoe in 
theae volumes that la interesting, and much that 
ia am using.

There are good atoriea about the Wtlberforcm, 
about Archdeacon Denison, and about others who 
were associated with the Oxford Movement 

beat by mail, poet paid, on receipt of price by
WILLING ft WILLIAMSON.

7 A 9 King Street t_, Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, fte.,
Importers of

MEN S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac- in Stock and to Ord. r
199 tANKIC NT..TOUOUO.

MISS BURNETT,

FRENCH Millinery, Drtwsmakiuti and
Fancy Goods.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
Tl Miag Be. Wees.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those i'RI.IIIATI. 
«HIMKN AMO BRI.1.8 for CHURCHES. 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sentfrae HXNBY McSHANB & 00.,

, MA.. U.W.A

FA1RCLOTH BROS. *
i

IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATION b.

ARTIST MATERIAL» Ac.
436 Yengr-Mtrert,

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Cal comining and general 

House Painting.
Workshops, 21 Victoria street.

H. STONE, SENS.
UNDERTAKER,

230 TONGK ST.
—o—

Ay No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
884 YONOE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS MQUIKK,
- Proprietor

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employs
-,-----------men to -------------

Clothes.
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's 1

Testimony.—W. E Gifford, 
tidthwell, waa for two years

A Clergyman's _
Pastor M. E. Church,_______ , „„„
a sufferer with Dyspepsia m its worst form, until 
as he states "life became an actual burden.' 
Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
him, and he tells us in a recent letter that he 
considers it the beet family medicine now before 
the country for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
c n allLithographed chrsms cards,nc2 alike,10 
Dv Agte. big Outfit,10c.GldbeCabd Co.,Noithfor

CHE/°EST BIBLE8jftrti^.te

|0< T- Ü6, 188a.

R-
(Over five year* foreman to <1 H.M.lNmiT, » 

Manufacturer of and healer

Pastry. Cakes and Confsctionsn
Jelltra. Charlotte Kfiate. 111#,,, Mm) "e,ll 
Me.1 tongues. Hone.! Turkey etc S?1 J«l' 
fell hue of ('uufoctionory We Mm’*? 2r*lre 4 on sliort notice. 7 c»Nw made

344 «twee* Mirert Wees, Ter... ™ruw rtm ciM^J^^

NORMAN-r"
electric belt

Institution.
tatitM.4, . H74. "

4 Queen street Cast
IORONTO.

XThltXOlS Duhilitv, Rheuuiatiian
iILssJiSSS^iisBsSâ

tiw* Circulera and consultation free

MUSIC FOR THE MILUM-
A# KvrryMf raa ssw May AT *|«BT 

Organ mr Piss* Wllhewi *■__—
1er by William Burnet » Complete BvÂrâ^Ü Music V ice 31, Including 13 fuvorits t32 

This System Is unlike MeyililM —rr , .
-1—* "------- -------------------• mallsdyw

Agent* Wanted Every where, Mention Êhi»
t. JarATsSIF

CONSUMPTION

Anil all like dlseesee of th# Head Throat sod 
Cheat, including the Eye, Bar and Heart, 

successful.y treated at the
Ontario Pulmonary Inatitate,

No. 13S rhnrch Street, oppcnite the Mi 
Choreh. Tot onto. Ont *i. HILTON W1 
M.D.. M.CJV.S.O.. l niprietor.

Tbe only Institute of the kind in the 
ton of Canada

All diseases of the reeptralory organs treated 
by the IUO.I improved Medicated liihslsMogg 
combine,! with the proper constitutional reme
dies

Nearly 4U.UUU oases successfully treated dmiM 
the pest sixteen years foreome form of hsaft 
thn-et or long troubles

CONSUMPTION.
There la a point which we would 

that is the uuwUitngn1 
diseases of the rbee 
In any danger until
advanced stage. This art»**, no doubt, in a 
degree from the presumed ho pelt sons* 
cassa. We would warn all who have a 
desire to “ clear the throat," and wto

■Ullngnees of those suffering trees
cheet to acknowledge thenseelvse 
mill their dteeeee ha* reached en

fatigued end “ out of breath " on every el 
c selon, that they are on th# high road to i 
change# and symptôme which ■ 
liuonary cuii»uni|

rmptom 
ption-

e maiority of caaee ee “ cold," ending In " sore 
throat (net gradually it extend» down lb#
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly 

tnolstinct. first c"and I observed on reeding aland 
hial tube# andand that flnallylnvolvee the bronchial 

the air-cell a. The eeet of the primary 
in the mucous membrane of the "" 
and bronchial tubes. The ex
from thle membrane, and the______ ___
la deposited on Ite surface. If, tberaloiei 
would avoid the danger» which attend 
tion in ite advanced stage, they will not 
those eigne of impending evil, but by i 
and judicious means seek to restore the of 
organ to ite former tone and health.

By the ayetem of Medicated Inhalation thee- 
•and» of nnses are cured after all hope of e ease 
1» past. And thousands are today living wit 
neaeee of this very fed 

Consultation tree and price# of the 
are within the roach of all.

If possible call personally for consult 
examination, but if impossible to do eo i 
» " List of Questions " end “ Medical 

Address , ..ja
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUT*,

136 Church-et., Toronto, Ont.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Kenning

all machines.
Office, Y

TORONTO.

ALPHONSE FBEEDRIOK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
Mine. 16 * 18 HOYT

Near Fulton St. Brooklyn, NjE
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new books.

..x, PHBACHINQ FOB a TKAB. Third 
P «riei Kdlted by R«v. Kdmund Fowls.^ ^
_JJ2lA nbiilNIQUB LACOBDAIB*. A ' 
■■iïïLjîhlo*» .ketch. My H. L. Sidney

»-j.* ........................... .................  2 26
'«nOMFORTKI) OK OOD." Thoughts for

Mourners.
THeTVIHION o\r THK HOLY CHILD. By

Kdith 8. Jacob.................................................... Bit
roTr IH OK FAITH AH TO KVKRLAST-

Doan Ooulhurn .......... 50

WHAT 18ÏNÔ PUHÏ8HMF.NT. By Be». I>r Pusey A .2, ,u fTH V Tttl'TH AH TO ».VW,R.
1 110

ug to 
With Introduc- 

Jobn 1‘llkington

«HAT IH THK TBVTH A8 TO EVK1 
LAHTI NO PUNIHHMKNT. In reply to 
"What i* ol Faith, etc.1 By the Bev K.
N. nxenham.................................................  8 851

BENBI PEBBEYVK. Traunlated by H. L.
Sidney I/oar .......... .......................................

WKABINKHH. By H. L. Kidney I .ear 
THE NEW TEl>TAMENT._ Accordlni 

the Authorized Version, 
tlon and Note». By 
Norri*, HI)., 8 vol»

sermons preached at manchf.h
TEB. *<y the Bev. J. Knox-Little............ 2 25

CHAKACTKIUHTICH AND MOTIVE» OF 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE By the name 1 00J 

THE MYHTKBY OF THF. PASSION. By
the aait’t .......................................................

TESTEI.DAY, TO-DAY AND FOB EVER.
A Poem. By Bev. Edward H. Bicker*teth.
New edition ..................................................

Do. Do. Llny> cloth ....'................ ..........
AFTER DEATH. An examination of the 

testimony of Primitive Time* respecting 
the Ht»to of the faithful dead, and their 
relationship to the living. Bv Rev. Canon 
Lnckock, D.D ........................................ 8 001

« ;«o

1 00

A. B. FLINT
I» taking 10 per cent, dl«count ofl\all kind* of

DRY GOODS.
[First Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20.

These good» are worth *30,
|Clerical Broadcloth Huit# made to order In firat- 

cine* style, $25 to $30.
CAM, AND MKK I’M.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
Warn#'* Star Kories In email Crown Hvo, cloth 

gilt - price 50c. each, mailed free.
DAISY, by Elizabeth Wetherell.
DAISY IN THE FIELD, by Elizabeth Wetherell. 
NETTIE S MISSION, by Alice Gray.
STEPPING HEAVENWARD,by MissO Prentiss. 
HOME SUNSHINE, by O. D. Bell.
FI/OWEK OF THE FAMILY, by Mis* G. Preu- 

tiss.
LITTLE WOMEN, by I,. M. Alcott.
LITTLE WIVES, by L. M. Alcott.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, by Mr*. Stowe.
WIDE. WIDE WORLD, by Mi** Wetherell. 
QUBBCHY, by Mi»* Wetherell.

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
Reeksellrre and Nteliemers,

27 King Street West, Toronto.

FOB SALK BY

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
T$ King Mirerl Ka»l. Tarante.

DETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealer» in 

Window Corotoe*, Pictures, and Moulding».

71 <|nren aires». West, Tarante.

Gk 3ST. 3L.XJOAS, 
ISTEAM DYE WORKS

î*Nf*i Venge ft*-. Tarante, Ont.
Gentlemen'» clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 

d. Feather* and Kid Glove» cleaned and dyed 
I without smell. All garment# dyed warranted not 
to étain. Ladies' Dresses and Mantles cleaned 

I and dyed without taking apa t.
Orders by express promptly attended to.

Factory Bella, eta Patent Mountings Catalogues 
!*. No Agencies.

it!

flRE>
fnr 1

ÏAT KING OF REMEDIES
for the cure of Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, 

Ooetirenew. Pile», Pimples, Blood and Skin 
Diseases, Urinary and Womb Disease», Ac.

Bald by all who have used them, to be the | 
‘Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box 

Price 25 cent*, or five boxes for $100.
Poet paid to any part. Send for circular.

D. L. THOMPSON * Ce.
Sole Manufacturers,

3 TORONTO.

Sutherland s, 288 Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

[New and Second-hand ; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed free on receipt of price.

ESTABLISHED 18.%. ESTABLISHED 1866.

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.
iZL I M I T E ID.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

CAPITAL, «uthorized by Charter, •6,000,000.

President.
V ice-Pbehidbnt.

A. H. CAMPBELL. Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., -

Solicitors :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH A CASSELS. ,

The attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investees 
generally is invited to the * ’

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Company, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rate of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager..
To mow TO, 18th September, 1882.

t

The Great I ipUT
fthuroh Lllltll«

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON'S

I. P. PRINK.

Sand Mas of room.

nk. a* rout a*. i

SI SHEET MUSIC FREE

AHUS U* ViHm, 
*w or Imr Wsltaoa, 
Clio. loaroslr, Sraa4
TarkWk Petrel Brr^llr, 
Piratoo of P»■««■»», (La*

INSTRUMENTAL, 
aa, (Bowler tab—,) op tl , 
lee», (Teojoanaa JamoK) WaUtntfrt It 

BrUlUat, •*. S3, AoUi.j

We, 
St*. Amo It

in wm, ni|mu 
rraMr, falsa an I, • 
ora Ions PelpeerH, , 
jbl a* I hr Dlkr, Mjl,

a week in your own town. Term* and $5 
outfit free. Address H. RALLBTT A Co 

Portland. Maine.’___ ______ ___________

Mary had some ORALINK ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINK bad to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifioe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try ft ’tis for sale

BY ALL OKUMM1MT*.

Fallaltaa, Pel poo rH,
balks-------------
Trent 
Khtkt____
R-UUa.l-.as • VocAt '
Petireas (The Hasart wad the Churn), 
OUrrtts (Torpedo *.4 the While.)
When 1 w liar Tim, (Ka|llah iat dsn 
WhoV et mj Wladear, e
1—at Chord, « o e .
Hr Deoreet Heart, e e •
Lffr’e Beet Hoi

ZP ill

/.a*nlN 
Verdt It

Ufk'e Beet Hopes . . • . MMmctr 40

Only be Très ■ . . . * Vwsere StOnly be Très 
Coder the Knees e

As the wintry frosts disappear before the ris-, 
™8 sun, so do Kidney Diseases leave the body I 

Br. Van Barm’s Kidney Care is | 
faithfully taken according to directions. A 
your Druggist for it

ASTHMAsnd
HAY FEVER

Their CAUSE and |
CURE.

Knight’* New Treatise 
Sent Free. Address | 
the L. A, Kwioht Co., 16 
B.Sd St., Cincinnati, 0.

ARTISTIC BAY WBMffl
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Late

Exceedingly Popular,
THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds grsatiy ko the 

comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of ssotos ee*. 
Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and wanner in winter. Creates a circulation <* the ■ 

and keeps the heat of the sun from the worn. The old Minds are used as pert of the improvement. Meehan* 
made in the glass or sash. CsurweMtePS MHl BwlMers that want to make from $io to $«o per day «skew 
of the regular wages, will find it just the thuig. . . _

Parties with Mearns looking for a business that pays largely can purchase ioto so counties and SMI 
out by counties to carpentcrs end builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

» Agenll hut sell territory in quantities at low |
.. $500 per month. I fun

is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell 1 . „ . . _ ......
easy terms with carpenters on first county to introduce it. ....

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper 1 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp. '

W. 8. GARRISON, Patemtee,
March 6th, i8Se,) from Mr. W. Sthe sale PaientHaving aenuued

Garrison, for all the counties west 
the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties 
of the rights for one or more counties.

tS right (patented in Canada, March 
of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, 
es with moderate capital, who will find

1 am prepared to « 
large returns by the j

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FRANK
MM, ar 11 Yarik Chambers. Terwmto St.. Toremte, will receive promptattentioa

New but Expensive Way to Advertise.

V '

* !

(ft Actually given to a limited number
q)OU Canada to introduce my Great Invention.

I give something that sells for that
money readily.

W. S. GARRISON,
Send 8 cent stamp and name of County. Ckda* Falls, Iowa.

V
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greatest miniL_.
Life Insurance Po 
Intelligence of all] 
and practice of LJ 

All Policies wh

iy combinée In one form the

Mason & Hamlin
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andBEST TEACHERS, Amencau
Foreign, for every department of tnetrue- 
low orhigh, prompt* v provide.! for Familiea,

New Bulletin
sc

tion, low or _
Schools, College*, 
mailed for xtarnp All skilled Teachers should 
have " Application Form " mailed for «tamp.

Many Canada Teacher*. Govern***** and Tutor* 
secure good place* in United State*.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmuth College 
London, Ont. 4. W SCHKRMKRHORN. AM.. 
Becretary, 7 Rant 14th Street, NKW YORK.

Business Education.

DAY’S Commercial Collkok offers 
excellent facilities to young men and other* 
who desire to be thorough 1 y prepared for busino** 

eh Mb IUt, the Principal, has been engaged in 
tee hlng account* for many years, and further, 
pomemee an extensive husineee experience ac- 
Saired in eoveral departments of commerce.

For Circular, address, poet paid, JA8. B. DAY 
Aeoountaak 90 King Street Wert, Toronto.

HOOL OF MVSIC, ART AND
LANGUAGES.

J.tHVI* *TBKKT. ‘
Thorough Teacher* in each department
Teachot's Course-in Miaic. Organ, Piano, Sing

ing, Voice Culture, Harmony, Bathetic*, Ac. 
Term* *100 per annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, penpev 
tiva, designing era von. septa, exercises in free 
hand; water color, oil, and portrait i^untiug, 
painting on china, porcelain, wood. *ilk, etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three day* in til • week. Term* #40 per annum.

languages Collegiate Course #40,1‘reparatory 
•84 |>er annum.

Board and Iauudry, #40 per tenu of ten weeks.
For particular* or circular*, address

MRS. S. C. I AM CM AN,
Lady Principal.

VA8SAR college,
y POUOHKBKPSIR, N Y.

college course tor women, with 
* preparatory

I complete 
Schools of Painting and Music, end e p 
department. Catalogue* sent

8. L Caldwell, D.D..

British American business
OOLLBOR.

Bdw. Trout, Keq.. Proa; C. O'Dee, Sec.
Ig now Open forth* reeeptioo of Students. Par 
pensLienfee and Information address the Secre- 
ary at the College, ^ ^ R1NQ ^ WEST,

Toronto.

QHURCH

AT

SCHOOL FOR
a for Private Tuition 
"THE POPLAR8,”

BOYS.

MEOHaBLMAS TERM begin* (D.V.) Sept 1,1868.
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

rt Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hopei; Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity and 
8Mber Examinations. All such pupils hitherto 
seeeeeeful without exception. Pupils i 
enrweted singly after hours, at special rati

in

to
RICHARD HARRISON.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

PATRONESS,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

MUTH,
___,Mml

DIX, D.CJL, Lord!

CONFEDERATION

Life Association.!^,-
____  Livvr Oil aa<i

and Sot!» had liiuu or no annetit». tZT

THE FOLLOWING PROFIT reeulta after taking a bottle or two *he iiiîS
iu this AsaooiaUou will be of internat to appetite and had a mllwh for her

1*74, *t age Ml) feu 
Annual premium

Intending insurer*
Policy No. Old issue.! in 

*1,000 on the All life plan, 
eafree.

At the Quinquennial Divtson on the ohwe of 
1676, the holder elected to take his profits oy way
of t*mi-ohà*y r*dv<-tion of premium, auu hasl but aa we prefer your
had the benefit of the same. lanv in ttm nmrknt willThis Policy holder trill, et the ensuing Quin- Hn> ,n 6ne mltrlu’1, 11 YOU 
queaulal Division, after the oloee of tiu present I tuo gome at OUOO and oblige ' 
rear (1WD, have a Tkmi*ora»y RkdVvIion for| - 
he ensuing five yen” ••Td aqtuu, to 46ttl 

oent

President.

mt of the annual premium 0ANADA STAINED GLASS WOBKaThe cash profit* for the live year* are MPaUt/ "vna#
S'*?1 Xi*LTr C<ml 0fth* P«*m‘uia* ‘‘eM Jurln* Errsa,.,*■„, ism.

4» B»4« °<Chorch and Dom.ei,6lui
Vhsrrc* KwhieMrr; «wild.

f^RDERS for alftinds of CHURCH
U EMBROIDERY, Altar Unen, SeU tor pri 
vale Communion, Coloured Stole*. Linen Vest 
men ta. Alms Bag*. Altar Frontale, Desk and Ikweal 
Hangings, etc., etc, received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

DumoN____________ ________
•8-fik equal to 1868 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed result* are the profit* 
tor the second FIVE team of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division take* place ae 
irly as possible after oloee IWi.

President,
Hox. Sib W P. Ho

Apply to the PRESIDENT, 
ITS Oerard-etreet,

KWABE
8 I

Tene.THcLfstiutiiiui DmUBty
wiJJta ss*s* a aim.

Noe. aog and so6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

MR 8PABHAS* ****““
Receive* a limited number of pupil i of from 

eight to thirteen yeeie ot eg*

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.
A Agrees « THE GROVE,"

Lakefleld. Ontario.

OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
MS East lTtik ertlfewr res*. 

Under the charge of the SI8TKR8 OP ST. JOHN 
B APTIST

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, ae above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address CHURCH WORKROOM, 233 Beat 17th 

Street New York.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

. Style 109; U
______ ; sufficient compeae and power, with besi
quality. Her popular mend and secular music in 
schools or faroillee, at only StiA.
deed ether style» et »-------------
SlOd SU4 to $300 and up.
ssrw wheMy —rtveled by any ether 
©HP»— Also for easy payments. New IUue- 
teated Catalogue free.

~ This Company haa commenced the 
manufacture of l'srlakl Crew* 
i traducing Important improvements 

adding to power and beauty of tone and durabil 
ity. tVitl see# rtqwirt turning see fumirr *j mi 
msttkrr Pimnms. llhs»tr*ted Ctrculan Free.

The MAiWlI * MIAMI.IN Orgee a, 
rissne Ca, 164 Tremont 8k, Boston ; 46 B. 14th 
8k, New Tort; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

IOPK.

Michaelmas Term
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
for admission or information 

l be addressed to the
REV. a J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

* Head Mastkb.

BISHOP 8TBACHAN SCHOOL
WW* YOIJNO LADIES.

rpHE

Président,—The Lord Bishop of j oronto.
This School olfere a liberal Education at a rate 

' at onl; *

The building has been renovated and refitted 
the vacation.
land her Assistants earnestly 

_ _ . __ i and well being of their pupils,
strive to keep constantly before them the 
et motives tor exertion and belf-disetpliii 
anxloua to make them not only ©ducat 

____refined, but conscientious and Christian

MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 6th. 
Annual Pee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 

•804 to *853. Music and Painting the only extra» 
To the Clergy, two-third» of these rate» are

•barged.
Apply for admission and information to 

lfTim GREER, Ladt Principal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

ALL GOODS.
We aie now offer
ing a nice assort
ment of Gentle
mens' Buttoned A 
Tweed Boots an j 
Oxford Shoes, in 
sises A half sise*, 
made of fine Cor
dovan leather, in 
newest and moat 

comfortable 
ehapee. Hand- 

sewed. All oar 
own manufacture 
Prices moderate

79 King Street Bast

ÜOYAL OPERA HOUSE—King St.,
Ik J. C. Conner, Managei

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
October 96, 87 and 36,

WM. STAFFORD
The Celebrated Tragedian.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 30th, 
Slat and Nov. 1st The Renta-Santiey Burlesque

liar, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 3rd 
—Harry Meredith in Ranch 10.

Th 
and 4tn

Mr. Jamew J. Aimlow, Nowogrtb. „ 
B.. writes : •’ Mr*. Analow trunLui

NNUM. mill It re* *1 ^until the took nmi. H F.mulmon of^5 
1 yiihonphitea of ^
.Lilt np »\t\ «_xi.

for her” food,

JOS, McCAUHLAND, 
76 King Htreet '

WLAXP, C.B E.O.M.O.

THE NORTH AMEBIOM LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

gSTABLISHKD 188ti.

mL&rorto,|S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BÜILDBB8,

Premise»,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontuk 
Streets, Toronto.

•rsmirt wiia »t tievt •

Hon. Albx. MACKENZIE, M.tv, PreeidanV
Hon. Albx. MORRIS, s.rr, I ..... «y.J. L. BLAIKIK, Esq. 1 V ‘«wPrwddenla.

whether on Life or Endowment! 
subject to mm higher rharpe I*
Metre, in taking the "Tontine In* 

wtment "form.
The extra benefits of title are ooodltiooel only | 
pon continuance of the Policy for a certain ape-1 
fled term or Tontine period of ten. fifteen or | 

twenty yeera, eeleeted by tlie Insured himself.
* mort desired ta Lite Insurance are I
Z&'ZZ'tZZ l5wtSbto2db! BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST OBQAM 

Tontine Investment Potior” of the North I» THE DOMINION.
Aiueeieaa Life Aeanranee Coy^ which also Issucj The very highest order ot 
GfÏÏfePoinL!411 ““ or4ül*r7 Heovwl forme tone qualftv always i

Apply to
Wm. Mo.CABE.

—THE—

Fine Hartcoolum. 9 Banes ot KMW 
and 1| Octaves Pedals. Suitable w • 

1 Church.
WUI Be ItaM at

FEDERAL LIEES
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, . Hamilton. l2SuS,*5"wSiïï»?Sî^;,'33

Protideat-D. B. CHISHOLM Esq., Hamilton. 
Vioe-Preeidents - JAMES H. BEATTY, Esq.

ROBERT BARBER, Esq.
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Rsq^Cousulting Actuary.

AGENTS Wanted StES' ™
•oil» of character 1 great variety; OWS* W

Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 
plana and benefit» offered by thi* Company-.

POLICES ABE NON-FORFEITABLH 
after three full yeare premium* have been paid. I

Kxamflb—Age 35-After the Policy has been 
kept in force three years, on the ordinary life 
plan.it will be continued In full for two (9) yeare ] 
and 996 days longer, without further payment of I 
premiums.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.!

Burdock

OPERA HOUSE,
O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
October 26, 27 and 28,

KATE CLAXTON
In Two Orphans and Double Marriage.

Box Office now open. Prices a* usual 
, Monday Oct. 30th - Kiralfys, Around the World In 80 Day*.

A R*maskable Case.—W. A. Edgera, of Frank 
ville, suffered from a disease of the Liver and 
Kidneys, that brought him so low that his life 
was despaired of; he lay for ten and thirteen 
days without an operation of the bowels ; after 
taking one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters he 
was enabled to leave hie bed and drive out: three
bottles more oomr'~"*” ---------
he is now
twenty years.

e completed a core; and he says that 
a better man 6»*n be has been for

t BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BvllsofPur* Copper and Tin for Church**, 
School*, Klre Al*rm*,Farm*, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANPUZEN A TIFT, Cinelnaati, O.

R. LAMB, BANNERS.|
Silk and 6eM~Banners,
tarter Banner».

Bittersà_________
WILL CURE OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

86.00
HO, f126,

SHE and Bold 8. S Banners, $5.00 eadb
SendTôr ©tfcular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

Hair that has been renewed by the Cingalese 
Hair Renewer never will again become gray, 
sold at 80c. per bottle by all Druggists.

, relihs up to w 1
81-80. Demesti* Heals Oe

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
J AUNDICt 
E:.V8IPELAS, 
SAL, SHE !M, 
HE Alt BURN, 
HEADACHE,

DR0P8Y, 
FLUTTERINO _ 

OF THE HEABT, 
ACIDITY OF ^ 
t THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disease arising, ft®* disordered ÙVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HllBORH k 60.,


